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(ketch of the ^-nar,, Samuel 

h0P^e sabT«t more thoroughly, and do ample 

Jdce to h^otemory^ , of New Sharon, 

SAMC Eariy ht life^e was called to drink the 
.Maine; sudden death of both his 
Clip of week, left him an orphan 

"without property, he wasI tih® interest you have taken in the welfare of 
charity of family fnends. H _ emotion colored population, and in that of the neglected charitj . . ,u:. msi without necuhar emotion. | ^ robbed n)illionS of AfHcaj j doubt 6 

reached his tenth year. 
he was thrown upon the 

that was preached --- - 
deatit, appeared to have produced a 

bis parent J,;s then youthful mind. It 
“When my father and my 
the Lord will take me up.” 

2P° w« acc—edto remark that the truth of th,s 
dilution had been fully realized in his 

Letter from James G. Birnev to Gerrit 
Smith. 

Danville, Ky., JVov. 14, 1834. 
‘ Dear brother in Christ—From all that I have 

learned of your character, so far as it has become 
public, by your noble efforts in the Christian 
charities of the day,—and from all that I can 
learn of your more private history, I am encour¬ 
aged to address you by the dearest name known 
under heaven. I am satisfied, I am not mistaken 
—and, that you will receive in Christian kindness 
this note from one, personally a stranger, but who 
assures you that his greatest pleasure in life is, to 
be instrumental in the advancement of our belov¬ 
ed master’s kingdom on earth, and whose only 
hope of good to all men is founded on the cer¬ 
tainty of its coming and of its prevalence. From 

^ Atfomhe death of his parents, he became; 
K.fof his uncle’s family, where he remained until 
T? eighteenth or nineteenth year. About this 
bine his moral character underwent a great change. 
“ dangerous sickness, from which it pleased the 
Lord to restore him, awakened bis min from the 
dream of sin, and'broiight him atlast *® 
of the Cross. Soon after this, he began tt) agitate 
foe question, whether he ought not to study for the 
ministry. He was put up to this by no false view 
of dignitv, for he was not ashamed to work with 
his hands. But he loved the souls of his fellow 
men, and longed to do them good. No one who 
E,ew him would think of ascribing any other mo¬ 
tive to his conduct. Through the judicious en¬ 
couragement and kind assistance of his pastor, he 
was enabled to commence a preparation for col- 
We. It was no small undertaking for a poor young 
mfn, like him, with no one to depend upon even 
for the slightest article of clothing, to encounter 
the expenses of an aoademical and professional 
education. Yet he did encounter them. But un¬ 
der what embarrassments, with what trials of pa¬ 
tience and strength and courage, they who are 
jjrivileged to draw from a full purse, can never 

Mr. Munson entered Bowdoin college in 1825. 
, Mis character there was marked by habits of labo- 

Lr,D<X*-l rioas study and exemplary piety. He was turned 
aside from Ins original aim, neither by the blandish¬ 
ments of pleasure, nor by ( what to him was far 
more enticing) the fascinations of literature. Such 
was the firmness of his integrity, that while he 
aecured the love of his Christian brethren, he en¬ 
forced the respect of the irreligious. Few have 
passed through tiie peculiar temptations of college 
lift, with less of personal injury; or enjoyed its ad¬ 
vantages, with greater personal.benefit. He gradu¬ 
ated with honor in the autumn of 1829. A few 

on;,. 
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>bed,bf| ated with honor - c. • 
— weeks after, he entered the rheological seminary 

at Andover, where he remained three.years. His 
subsequent embarkation with Mr. Lyman, and 
melancholy death, close up his brief, but eventful 

*” U ta easier to narrate these events, than describe 
the mail to whom they refer. Mr. Munson was 
not one of those whom you could comprehend at 
a glance. It required time for his character to un¬ 
fold itself. Unlike too many others,he nc 
in haste to turn his mind inside out for the 
tion of every stranger. Those who would know 
him, must cultivate his acquaintance. It was 
ccssary to see much of him, and be with him 
der various circumstances, in order to appreciate 
his worth. Nor was the effort disproportioned to 
the object. No one ever made that effort without 
being richly rewarded for his pains. 

To n naturally vigorous mind, Mr. Munson add- 
ed the culture of laborious training. Regarding 
his intellect as a talent committed to his steward¬ 
ship, he was anxious to 'improve it. He did not 
yield, therefore, to mental indolence, but disciplined 
himself into fixed habits of thought He was emi¬ 
nently a thinking man. His mind was generally 
busy with some important subject. His power of 
abstraction and concentration was uncommonly 
great And he indulged hitnself in it eve 
cess. Mr. Munson’s thirst for knowledge 
satiable. Scientific investigations, whether moral, 
intellectual or natural, were his delight It .. 
interesting to see with wbat enthusiasm he ; 
sued them. Nor were the treasures of literature 
and poetry less fascinating to him. We little know 
what struggles it cost such a mind as M r. M unsons, 
to relinquish these pursuits. What a triumph of 
Christian principle is that which takes a man from 
the summit of Pisgah, where bis eye is feasted 
with a view of glorious lands of research, and 
sends him far away to the darkness and pollution 
and heathenism! 

One feature of Mr. Munson’s character mus 
be forgotten. He was a lovef of- truth. The 
ter does not remember to have met with an indi¬ 
vidual of whom this remark could with -more pro¬ 
priety be made. There was very little of that par¬ 
tisan attachment to system which so blinds the 
eye and narrows the soul. He panted for truth, 
and stopped not to inquire whether it was agreea¬ 
ble to his sect, his party or his theory. Indeed he 
was not a man for sects. Party leaders always 
found him a' difficult subject to manage; not be¬ 
cause he was wilful, but because he was sincere. 
His love of truth and propensity to embrace it 
whenever discovered, made sad work sometimes 
•of nicely laid plans, and perfected theories. 

It is easy to see that simplicity must form a 
ponent part of such a character. Mr. Munson 
was an unsophisticated man ; so much so, indeed, 
as to lay himself open to imposition. None but 
the mean, however, could find it in their hearts to 
impose on such a man. His unsuspecting open- 
pess disarmed malice and made cunning disown 
its name. He had ‘ no arts but manly arts,’ aDd 
■°n them, he rested his character and his success. 
He wisely considered that the closer he adhered 
to nature in his feelings and conduct, the nearer 
lie was to truth and duty. He followed her guid- 
feg light, as it struggled through the dust of sin and 
formality and artifice,-with child-like confidence. 
Thus to an unusual degree, he maintained his 
natural feelings in their integrity. And those 
feelings were strong. Simplicity of character, 
presupposes susceptibility of feeling. It i 
heart forcing its way through the prudential 
ims of the head. Mr. Munson with all his hard 
study ar.d severe mental discipline, was a man of 
sentiment. Although he was no mere creature of | 
impulse, yet he loved and cultivated the generous 
sympathies of his nature. 

There was an iuherent nobleness in the subject 
of this memoir, indicated alike by the movements 
of his mind, and the affinities of his heart. His 
views of human life and duty were 'evidently taken 
from the highest elevations of moral vision. In 
social life, he was superior to petty jealousies; he 
held no sympathy with the spirit of detraction. 
The last to suspeet, the first,,{0 forgive. In relig¬ 
ious intercourse he maintained the same generosi¬ 
ty. He was willing to forget minor differences, 
for the sake of that high and holy communion, of 
which the common ground, is the love ef Christ- ‘ 

As a man, as a Christian, as a minister, he was 
.°tl. to he embalmed in the memory of the 

l>[ 
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May his broad mantle descend upon 
and melon evf0ins prophets, and his example 
vance the en°ly f1 T^ken foe churches, and ad- 
vance the cause for which he labored and died. 

and read most of foe publications written for 
their promotion. Under this impression, I sup¬ 
pose you have seen and read two letters of mine— 
one, directed to foe Cor. See. of the Ky. Col. Soc.— 
the other, to the Ministers and Elders of foe Pres¬ 
byterian church in Kentucky'. I -was told, and I am 
yet told, that I go too far in these letters, in treating 
Slavery7 as it exists in oar country, and in the church I 

sinful—and in asking for its immediate abandon¬ 
ment. But, dear brother, if 1 had set out with but 
meagre confidence in God’s promise, that the 
truth shall prevail, the experience of the last twelve 
months would have convinced me that the only 
means of succeeding at all, is, to apply the whole 
truth to the conscience. If less be done, it will 
be as inefficient as would be foe preaching of] 
gradual and partial repentance toward God. Let 

be set up a principle, false or unsound in any 
parts—under the false and unsound parts, 

slaveholders, as well as sinners, will take ref up" 
how small soever and insufficient it may be i 
their protection. If gradual emancipation be in¬ 
sisted on, the conscience of the slave holder is left 
undisturbed, and you gain nothing. Insist upon 
it as a matter of policy, worldly policy, the —"" 
of holiness gains nothing—even if you w 
succeed, which I hold to be impossible i 
south-west—for you have not put to death and 
rendered odious the sin oi slavery, by leading 
those who have committed it to repentance before 
God. 

1 the total failure of gradualism to lay hold of 
consciences, that , must render it ineffectual 

for the extermination of slavery in our country. 
You may take the Kentucky slave holder, having 
say, fifty slaves; show him from the undisputed 
statistics of our country the quantum of advan¬ 
tage enjoyed by Ohio over his own state—prove 
to him, that it is owing to free labor, and nothing 
else—you may, further, by comparinghis number 
of slaves with their aggregate in the whole state, 
demonstrate to him what is his individual loss— 
aud, it will, I apprehend, amount to nothing. He 
will admit all your facts—that your calculations are 
correct, and youranswers undeniable—yet he will 
reply to you—‘ Sir, I am willing, for the suke of 
ease, and indulgence of those habits in wliiqli I 
have been educated to pay the sum, that you have 
■ satisfactorily shown I shall lose by remaining 

slave hplder.S With such a man,, using such a 
weapon, you cannot proceed a step farther—he 
foil? you completely. 

To the influence of the letters above mentioned 
-as I have been told by others, many ot whom 
j not ag|pe with me as to the duty of immediate 

emancipation—is to be ascribed, iu some good 
degree, the passage of the anti-slavery resolutions, 
in the last synod of Kentucky. An account of 
them may be found in the ‘ New York Evangelist; 
of the 1st instant. At the preceding synod, 1 
lutions on the same subject—Dotso strong, as ^ 
informed—were considered aud rejected. Now, 
deal- brother, is not thisasu-ong reason persuading 
us to embrace, and hold up continually, the right 
principle, the whole right principle, notwithstand¬ 
ing present appearances of success may be un¬ 
promising ? 1 do, indeed, thank God, and take 
courage : not that I approve of what the synod 
lias done iu toto; for it has declared foe system to 
he sinful, aud yet the continuance of it, not so; 
but because it lias been moved at all toward the 
proper point. There is no room for despair; for 
if God continues to prosper the cause of goodli¬ 
ness and human liberty as he has done here dur¬ 
ing the last year, foe next synod will witness, if 
not foe alisolute death of slavery, at least its con¬ 
vulsive .and dying throes, in the church of which 
it Iras supervision. 

In every aspect in which 1 have been brought 
to consider the subject, I doubt not, that the only 
way of getting rid of this great disgrace of our 
church and country, is, to urge with all truth and 
firmness and fairness, its sinfulness. Through the 
church too, dear brother, is the only way of reach¬ 
ing the evil. Whatever ungodly men, who would 
scorn the suggestion that they were under the in¬ 
fluence, direct or indirect, of foe church, may say 
to the contrary, her power in such matters is 
irresistible. If ministers will cease sinning by 
holding then- fellow-men in bondage: their people 
will cease also: if the' latter do, foe community at 
large will discontinue it. 

Further, dear brother, I know how warmly you 
have been attached to foe cause of colonization. 
I have probably not been less so—though unable, 
from the moderate portion of worldly goods, and 
foe large family that it has pleased God to confide 
to my management, to give such unequivocal 
evidence of my regard for it, as you have. I will 
not here traverse foe ground that I have gone over 
in my letter to Mr. Mills—but with a full confi¬ 
dence, a confidence based upon a long observation 
and present daily experience, I will say, that colo¬ 
nization has been, and yet is, foe greatest obstacle 
in foe way of the advocate of freedom, who is 
striving to reach foe conscience of the slave holder. 
Although I doubt not, that in Kentucky it is t 
piring, yet it is still formidable. 

Two years and a half ago, whilst residing 
ie state of Alabama, iny mind became greatly 

aroused to the sin of slave holding. This, aided 
by the malignant influence, that I saw slavery pro¬ 
ducing upon my children, determined me to visi 
Illinois, with foe purpose of removing thither—o 
there pursuing my profession and of liberating fo< 
few slaves that I "had. I authorized a friend of | 
mine to purchase property for me in Jacksonville. 
The owner of it refused to sell; Mrs. B. whose 
healfo has always been delicate, was somewhat 
averse, after having resided so long at foe south, 
to try so high a latitude, and to fall in with habits 
and modes of life so different fromthose to which 
she had been accustomed; my father, who is con¬ 
siderably advanced in age, and a cripple too, was 
anxious for me. bis only son, to return, T“ v 
tucky, and reside in this neighborhood, n« 
To all these considerations, which I will 
would have been insufficient of themselves, 
another was added of commanding importance—' 
I looked upon it as the best site in our whole 
country for taking'a stand against slavery. The 
circumstances that surrounded me seemed almost 
provideutial in directing me to take this station, and 
with this purpose. I was born in this village—1 am 
among the oldest of native Kentuckians—I was ed¬ 
ucated at the north, being graduated at Princeton, 
and having studied my profession at Philadelphia— 
having resided at foe south long enough to make a 
very extensive acquaintance among the most influ¬ 
ential of its citizens,and to become well informed on 
foe subject of slavery as it exists ill the ‘ planting 
states;’—-being of mature age, a member of that 
church which was ptpiiln a » wrv decisiveand ben- 

talent God had put into my keeping for his glory and 
the good of a large class of my neglected fellow 
creatures. 

I did not, on my return, find public sentiment so 
far advanced in favor of emancipation, as I bad 
been led to anticipate. Although it was in the 
mouths of many, ‘ we are willing to emancipate’— 
the morally impossible condition was unceasingly 
annexed, ‘ if you will have all foe slaves carried 

t of foe country.’ I think I may safely venture 
say, that where one person, twelve months ago, 

thought it a possible thing to emancipate, without 
expatriation, there are now ten who think it not 
only as possible but probable, and no small pro¬ 
portion of this number who look upon it as foe 
only practicable mode of doing justice to foe op¬ 
pressed, and preserving the state from certain 
ruin. The mistaken state of public sentiment 
that I found existing here, I have attributed, in a 
veiy great measure—doubtless you will say too 
much to colonization. Truly it does seem to me, 
that colonization has done more to rock the con¬ 
science of the slave holders into s(urober, and 
make this slumber soft and peaceful, than all other I 
causes united. Now, if it can be touched with 
‘Ifourial’s spear,’ and routed from its Squatting 
place, conscience will be startled—she will arouse, 
nor will sha rest more until.she has •ceueeeded,- 
foat here in this very land, where liberty has been 
cloven down, and dishonored, and defiled by du3t, 
and gore, and blood, she is to be .upreared, and 
three millions of her weepiug children brought 
back and restored to foe joys and dignity of her 
glorious worship. 

And now, dear brother, you ask, why I especi¬ 
ally present this part of the subject to you. I do 
it because you are unconsciously exerting a more 
powerful influence, than any man living, to con¬ 
tinue this veiy obstacle that I have supposed to be 
the greatest iii the way of negro emancipation. 
And whilst your modesty does not permit you 
thus to see it, I feel it. Against all efforts for the 
extirpation of slavery here, your name, your 
character, your arguments, your benefactious are 
unceasingly arrayed. Sincerely do I believe, if 
untramelled by colonization, or any of the vain ex¬ 
pedients for graduating foe sin of slavery—you 
were publicly to assume foe great and soul stirring 
principle, that man cannot be made the property 
of man, and that every master should at one 
store to the slave his right—you would do 
for foe cause of liberty and religion in the slave 
states, than any other man in our country residing 

t of them. 
Whatever may have been foe errors of the 

northern abolitionists—and I do not say they have 
been exempt from them, though surely with liber¬ 
al minds, the persecution and abuse they have 
suflered furnish no small palliation—they have, 
beyond all doubt, the right principle ; and if I do 
not greatly mistake, they are, now, using it with 
much discretion and effect. Do you not think it 
probable, that very gentle and calm measures 
would not have been sufficient to rouse up from 
its torpor the public sentiment of this nation, and 
make it in spite of itself, look steadfastly at the sin 
and injustice of slavery ? If so, may not God 
have permitted a course bordering upon denunci¬ 
ation and violence, in order at first to secure this 
excitement of the public mind ? In the present 
state of things, surely nothing more is wanting 
than the kindest and most Christian course. Why 
not, then, if we think so, act upon their principle— 
gently correct by our example, their indiscretions 
whenever they may appear, and thus be instru¬ 
mental in bringing patriots, philanthropists and 
Christians into one noble and dignified and swell¬ 
ing stream of action for God and our country ? 

Should this communication be received in foe 
same spirit iu which it is dictated, I pray you, at 
yourenrlie8tconvciiientleisure,replyto it. Should 
you desire any information of facts pertaining to 
slavery, in my possession, they will most cheerfully 
be imparted. I will present to you fully all my 
views. I have no secret as to my anti-slavery op¬ 
erations—there is no item in my contemplated ac¬ 
tion on the public mind that is concealed. I am, 
at present, identified with no Free State Anti- 
Slavery Association—I think it probable, that for 
some time to come I may remain so. My efforts 
are now directed to an organization for this state. 
I am not without hope, that one may be gotten up 
by next spring.—Should this turn out to be the 
case, the next movement will be, to get up a paper 
that will, in the main, speak the sentiments of the 
society, and serve as a point of concentration for 
all the immediate emancipation material lying 
scattered throughout the state. 

And now, dear brother, may foe Lord grant 
. see without prejudice, our duty in this, hisov 
cause, as I do most fully believe, and make 
both his active and thankful instruments in bring¬ 
ing the reign of righteousness on earth. 

James G. Birney. 

clforch which was exerting a very decisiveand ben¬ 
eficial influence in this neighborhood;—all these 
things seemed to declare to me, here was an oppor- 
tunity of using, to peculiar ad vantage, whatever of I 

Second Presbyterian Church, Alexandria, 
D. C. 

[Rev. Mr. Walton left Alexandria to take charge 
of foe free church in Hartford,-Conn., where, after 

short but highly successful career, he died much 
lamented. Ed. Spec.] 

Brother Converse,—Permit me, through your 
paper, to give some account of a glorious work 
oi grace in this church. This church, you know, 
was greatly blessed of the Lord, while under foe 
pastoral care of foe devoted Walton, but had not 
enjoyed any special refreshing since he left for 
Hartford, till a few weeks ago. 

The Rev. T. Spencer, of Auburn, N. Y, 
providentially thrown amongst us, and presented 
to our people, on the second Sabbath of Decem¬ 
ber last, the cause of the A. H. M. Society. On 
the following Tuesday evening, foe church which 
had been praying fora revival,and intended com¬ 
mencing a protracted meeting after some weeks, 
feeling that they were then called upon by God 
in his providence, at once, with humble depend¬ 
ence on him for a blessing, to make special effort, 
solemnly agreed to take upon them the responsi¬ 
bility of a series of meetings. Thursday, 18th 
December, was observed as a day of fasting and 
prayer, and at night of foe same day, our mee* 
ings commenced. Brother Spencer preacbed.- 
And here I may observe that he did nearly all foe 
preaching while our meetings continued. We 
were also assisted by brother Noble of Washing¬ 
ton city. We continued our protracted meetings 
until Sabbath, 28th Dec., at night, having preach¬ 
ing twice or thrice every day, a prayer meeting 
always before service in the morning, and gener¬ 
ally in the afternoon, and in foe evening. After 
foe 28th, we continued to. iiave preaching for an¬ 
other week at night, and frequently in the after¬ 
noon, but then mostly to the converts. 

During these meetings, weadopted no measures, 
except those which occasion called for, and to 
which foe Lord appeared to direct, and of which 
he evidently approved. Only twice were any ol | 
the impenitent called forward, and then not to 
occupy what is generally called an anxious seat, 

, but simply that an opportunity might be afforded 
for personal conversation. Generally, after preach¬ 
ing at night, a conversation meeting was held in 
the lecture room, to which those were invited 
who desired to converse familiarly on foe subject 
of their salvation. A similar meeting was also 
frequently held in the lecture room before preach¬ 
ing in foe morning and afternoon. During these 
meetings, except in one instance and by one T“"'- 
son, was there seen no animal excitement, ar 
sympathetic feeling. The preaching was solemn, 
plain and pointed ; the truth was forcibly present¬ 
ed, and attended by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
aud convictions were clear and deep. The meet¬ 
ings were the Lord’s in' foe commencement, pro- 

; grass, and conclusion. 

During this refreshing, there were hopefully ] 
converted to God, from 80 to 100 souls, mostly 
adults, and a goodly number of men. These were j 
chiefly, however, from other congregations, and 
will most of them join other churches. In fact, 
there were not in our congregation, before our 
meetings commenced, more than 40 impenitent 
persons over 15 or 16 years of age. Our commu¬ 
nion, which should regularly have taken place on 
foe first Sabbath of ! January, was postponed in 
order to prevent hasty admissions, and for other 
reasons, till the first of February (last Sabbath), 
when we received to the communion of foe sec¬ 
ond church, as a small portion of foe fruits of this 
revival, 26 persons. Three others had been re¬ 
ceived by foe session, but sickness prevented their 
coming out on that day. Among those admitted 
were seen foe little girl of 13, and foe aged man 
of near 70, covenanting with God and with his 
people. It was a solemn scene and a solemn day. 
I preached, and baptized three persons. Rev. 
Mr. Skinner, of Washington, assisted in adminis¬ 
tering foe ordinance of foe Lord’s supper. 

More, we trust, will unite with us at our next 
cqmmuuion. Many, hopefully converted, did not 
coqie forward on this occasion, and have not yet 
""ited with any church. Either an opportunity 

s not yet been afforded them in other churches, 
they are undecided what church to join 

through some fear or diffidence, or improper v 
of foe nature of the ordinance, they delay7. 

The work was so evidently of the Lord, that 
the world shut its mouth, nor was a murmur from 
it heard. Nor was much opposition made by pro¬ 
fessors of other churches. There were, however, 
some who did speak against foe preaching. And 
the presiding elder of the methodist episcopal 
church came out openly in a sermon. The intel¬ 
ligent community, however, have almost univer¬ 
sally condemned the opposition—and doubtless 
the doctrines taught during our meetings were 
grossly misrepresented. So say intelligent per¬ 
sons generally, who heard the preaching in out 
church—and those that say so are of different 
churches and denominations. However, we be¬ 
lieve that all this unholy opposition has ceased, 
at least for the present, and the excitement con¬ 
sequent thereon, and which called off for a while 
foe minds of the people from foe salvation of the 
soul, to other matters, has also ceased. May the 
good Lord forgive and overrule all for 
for his ovrn glory. 

No conversions, or not more than two or three, 
have taken place among us for some weeks. The 
Lord, however, is still manifestly with his people, 
and our prayer meetings are very interesting. 
Our congregation is composed nearly altogether 
of professors of religion, members of .the church. 
The Lord has done for us great things, whereof 
we are glad—to him would we ascribe all die 
praise and glory. We were very uuworthy of 
this blessing. We were as nothing; foe woi1 
was all the Lord’s. We would lie down in tl 
dust, and admire the goodness of God. 

Affectionately your brother in the Lord, 
Telegraph. J. J. GRAFF. 

I mention a few places in this section of foe 
state, where precious and powerful revivals have 
been experienced within a year, of which - 

‘ m has been made in any public print. 
Monson has been greatly blessed. Christians 

have been revived, difficulties in the church 
tied, and a large number of sinners hopefully ( 

Peter’s Lane has been visited by the Spirit of] 
foe Lord. A small church ejeated from the meet¬ 
ing house, once consecrated to the worship of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, have erected a new 
house of wqrship, settled a minister who ‘ honors 
the Son even as he honors the Father,’ and have 
gathered into the fold a goodly number as the first 
fruits of a revival with which God has blessed 
them during the year past. 

East Longmeadow is now the scene of the 
Spirit’s special operations. There have been, in 
this place, several remarkable instances of hopeful 
conversion. The converts are generally irieu and 
women in foe meridian of life. Many heads of 
families have been the subjects of the work. A 
few violent opposers have been arrested, humbled, 
and brought to submission at the feet of Jesus. 

Ludlow has been greatly favored of God dur¬ 
ing the year past. The Holy Spirit was poured 
out upon a manufacturing village in one sectiou 
of the town duriug the summer, and more than 
thirty sinners, were, in the judgment of charity, 
brought to embrace the Savior. During the au¬ 
tumn, the revival extended over the whole town, 
and a much larger number are expressing hopes 
of salvation. One or two cases are worthy of r~ 
tice. A man 78 years of age was urged by on< 
the deacons to attend to the salvation of his soul. 
He acknowledged the importance of religion, and 
when pressed to decide mow, immediately to at- 

id to it in earnest, he wished for a little longer 
ie to consider the subject He is now rejoicing 
Christ, and walks about four miles every Sab¬ 

bath to hear the word preached. He says it is on - 
of the greatest desires of his heart to sit dowi 
once this side of eternity at the table of the Lord. 
Another case, is that of an interesting youth about 
16 years old, from Texas. He has been but 
few months iu this country7. Previous to his a 
rival here, he knew no Sabbath or sacred day: 
had scarcely read a chapter in the Bible, and had 
been baptized by a Catholic priest. The first ser 
mon he heard, was the means of his conviction 
he felt his need of a Savior, and, as we hope, now 
trusts in him for salvation. Immediately after 
his conversion, he throw foe certificate of his 
Catholic baptism into the fire, saying, that will do 

the beautiful proportions of maturity—when 
ifo comprehensive reach it takes in the number¬ 

less objects of intelligence, what may we not ex¬ 
pect it to embrace after it is freed from the 
chains that bind it here, and it leaps into the free¬ 
dom of its eternal state. Consider too its moral 
capabilities; with what a constancy and fervor it 
can love, and that for affection’s sake it can endure 
deprivation and toil and death, and when foe 
Spirit of God animates ii, how it nriaps fi-nm «« 
natural deadness to spiritual things, aud breathing 
the atmosphere of prayer, and feeding upon the 
joys and hopes of religion, and exercising itself in 
works of godliness, it grows up to foe ‘fullness of 
foe stature of Christ’—and all this too, though op¬ 
posed by the world, and lighting against foe flesh, 
and tempted by Satan. 

But there is another mode of arriving at some 
conception of its worth, and that is foe estimate 
which God and the angels of heaven seem to have 
made of it, as evinced by their interest in its salva¬ 
tion. If die soul were a ‘ thing of nought,’ God 
would not have been so careful in the formation 
of this its clay tabernacle, in foe contemplation of 
whose wonderous contrivance we are lost in 
astonishment; nor would he have collected all 

beautiful in nature to adorn the original 
' man’s abode. And after he strayed from 

his Father’s house and ways, God would not 
have gone after him to entreat him to return, if] 
the soul of man had been worthless. Wbat could 
call the Son of God from his blissful place on 
high, and from the society of holy angels and the 
bosom of his Father to d well with the low and the 
vile of the earth ? What could induce h 
yield himself a sacrifice for us, but that our souls 
are beyond all price save his blood ? Angels re¬ 
joice, too, when the work of repentance is effec¬ 
tual, and the soul is new created in the image of 
God. Must not that be beyond estimation, which 
can tlius affect such beings ? We should suppose 
tho cup of their joys were full; and so it is ‘ *”■* 
this, the sight of a converted soul, makes it 
flow. 

A guest of such noble birth, so rich in pi 
in, so high in expectation, does this mortal frame 

contain. That which now animates us, by which 
we think aud love and hate, shall never cease to 
be, and to act. But soon in how different a state 
will it find itself! Here in the hands of most of 
us, there are two cups, and with the sweetness of 
the one, we can almost neutralize foe bitterness of] 
the other. But in eternity the one or the other 
will be taken from us. O! how wretched tho 
fate of him that must for ever bold to his lips 
‘ the wine cup of the wrath of Almighty God.’ 
And who shall measure the delights of him that 
shall ever be tasting the ‘ cup of blessing,’ which 

put into the bands of his saints? H. F. J. 

Granby is now enjoying a powerful 
A large number have been brought, " 
to Christ. The work has been in pr~ 
five weeks with increasing interest. 

South Wilbraham is another favored spot 
blessed work of grace is in progress there. There 
are pleasing indications of a revival in several 
other places in this vicinity. The Spirit of God 
seems to be hovering over this whole section of 
foe land. The churches have but to awake, and j 

glorious harvest of souis may be gathered in. 
David R. Austin. 

Ludlow, Mass., Feb. 4,1835. .V. Y. Evan. 

With the above statement of facts we make an 
appeal for funds, and commence onr efforts in this 
city with foe design to raise, as speedily as possi¬ 
ble, forty thousand dollars. This sum is needed 
for foe support of President, erection of a building, 
commencement of a Library and Philosophical 
apparatus. Having foe full conviction that this 
enterprise is intimately connected with the best 
interests of foe church and our country, we feel a 
strong confidence that a liberal public will not al¬ 
low it to fail for the want of funds. In la hall of 
foe Trustees, E. O. IlOVEY. 

New-York, Feb. 12,1835. 
N. B. Efforts are making to raise five thousand 

dollars in Indiana towards foe permanent support 
of foe President. 

Insult to a Citizen of Cincinnati.—A re¬ 
spectable citizen has called to mention the insult¬ 
ing treatment which he received from a leading 
member of the catholic communion at the late con¬ 
secration of the catholic cathedral in fifth street. 
The gentleman, with his wife and children, was 
returning from the third presbyterian church, (of 
which he is a member,) when attracted by foe 

ise of the martial music, he paused a moment 
the pavement, just as the bishop, 4cc. was leav- 

ig the cathedral. As usual he had bis hat on, 
A leading catholic came up to him and exclaimed. 
' Pull off your hat, sir ! ’ 1 W’hy ? ’ said the gentle- 
nan. ‘O, the bishop is coming,’ was the reply. 
And what of that,’said the gentleman, ‘ the bishop 
' only a man.’ ‘ Pull off your bat,’ said the ratlio- 

?, in a rage. ‘ No,’ said the gentleman, ‘ this is a 
\free country.’ Upon this the catholic attempted to 
knock off the hat. The gentleman perceiving a 
crowd gathering, and unwilling to be even the in¬ 
nocent cause of a row, reluctantly pulled off bis 
hat before the minion of foreign power, but bis re- 
publicanleelings were deeply outraged. We state 
these facts from foe lips of the gentleman himself. 
We make no comments, only to ask our protest- 
ant fellow citizens to inquire where these matters 
will end ?—Cincinnati Journal. 

From the Episcopal Recorder. 
The Soul. 

The soul of man ! How shall we value it ? 
Shall we estimate it by its duration ? The stream 
that is now rolling before me has been sending on 
_ waters toward the ocean ever since it began to 
flow, without slopping for an hour. But that 
stream shall be dried up, and foe unceasing noise 
of its waters hushed in perpetual silence, while 
foe soul still lives and moves. That mountain 
whose summit has been foe home of snows and 
frosts, and the birthplace of ten thousand tempests, 
since the day it emerged from the bosom of chaos, 
and which seems to be based upon eternal pillars, 
shall be shakeu and fumbled from its proud height, 
while the soul still flourishes without decay, and 
towers in its might and majesty. That sun, whieh 
after a period of six thousand years continues to 
send forth its light and heat to animate our system, 

fires still burning with undiminished lustre, 
shall be extinguished, while the soul shall still be 
beaming with the brightness of iu immortality. 
At the general wreck and dissolution of created 
things it shall be there, witnessing the dread mag¬ 
nificence of that awful scene. The soul of man ! 
Shall we estimate it by its capacities? That 
which from foe weakness and helplessness ot 
childhood, rises through the several gradations of j 
the elasticity of youth and strength of manhood 

God will put 

Chnrch Music. 
Chorister, a performer in a choir. In this 

country, the chorister is the leader of the choir. 
The office of a chorister is a responsible and sacred 

ne. Next to that of the clergyman, perhaps none 
; more so. Something more than a mere singer 
1 required ; though from common practice we 
light infer otherwise. It is a lamentable fiict, that 
conscientious man seldom pays that attention 1 

science, tnBte, and practice, which is necessary 1 
qualify him for a chorister. He witnesses the ii 
stability and levity of choristers generally, and at 
once concludes that it is all to be attributed to the 
effect of music: as though the improvement of 
one of the noblest talents our Creator has given us, 
tended to dissipate the mind. It is a serious 
mistake, and one which must be corrected. It is 
not the cultivation of music, which makes choris¬ 
ters proverbinl for their instability and vanity; it 
is the criminal neglect of other talents. The cul¬ 
tivation of any one talent to the exclusion of) 
others, let that ialent be what it may, produces a 
species of insanity. Another reason why the 
office of chorister is not desired by men of chor- 

is the little respect usually attached to it. 
This is the very reason why such men should 
make it appoint of duty to qualify themselves, and 
enter the office, so ns to make it respectable. The 
office is essentially the most respectable in the con¬ 
gregation, and if it is hot made so, the fault lies 
with those who are capable of making it so. In 
selecting ehoristers, we presume none will be 
found, who will defend the practice of admitting 
characters openly immoral into the sacred office. 
Yet, from among those who are not chargeable 
with undisguised violations of common morality 
and decency, a choice is made of those who too 
often manifest a lamentable ignorance of the real 
nature of those services which are rendered uni 
God. The task is often undertaken simply os 
means of livelihood, or winning human applause. 
But no thought appears to enter the mind, of the 
peculiar aim of the duty, foe influence it is design¬ 
ed to have over the feelings and character of the 
people. Hence tunes are selected which are 
capable of being performed with the greatest dis¬ 
play, rather than those of a more simple charac¬ 
ter,' which naturally express devotional feelings. 
Musical Cyclopedia. 

Wabash College Indiana. 
This institution is 160 miles north-west of Cin¬ 

cinnati, and 50 miles north-west of Indianapolis, 
seat of Government of Indiana. It is located in 
a central position in foe Upper Wabash country, 
which includes the portion of Illinois and Indiana, 
north of the National road, and east of the Grand 
Prairie. 

The first settlements were made in foe region 
only about twelve years since, and now foe popu¬ 
lation exceeds one hundred thousand. New por¬ 
tions of the country recently organized, are set¬ 
tling with great rapidity, in beauty, fertility, and 
natural resources, this country is unrivalled byauy 
equal portion of foe great western valley, ltsex- 
tent equals Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con¬ 
necticut together. 

Until recently there was no literary institution 
whatever in the Wabash valley. Two years ago, 
at a meeting of foe friends of leamingand religion 
at Crawford’s-ville, it was resolved to establish a 
School of high order at that place. Vigorous ef¬ 
forts were made to carry foe plan into execution. 
In less than one year a Teacher’s Seminary^ 
and High School was opened under the 
Mr. Mills. 

The site is healthy and pleasant, half a mile 
from foe village. A building has been erected, 
affording a boarding-house, school room, and ac¬ 
commodation for twenty-five students and is situ¬ 
ated on a valuable lot of land, the property of foe 
institution. 

A charter has been obtained for a college, and 
the Trustees feel urged to make immediate efforts 
to erect a suitable building aud organize a college. 
The institution embraces a plan of manual labor, 
by which those students who wish it, may have 
systematic exercise, which will in part defray foe 
expenses of their education. 

The Teacher’s department and primary classi¬ 
cal school have been in operation one year. A 
collegiate class constating of six members, has been 
organized, and the second year oj>ens with sixty 
students, under the tuition of the Principal of foe 
Teacher’s Seminary, who is also Professor of] 
Languages, and Rev. J. T. Thompson, Professor 
of Mathematics. 

At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees, 
the Rev. E. W. Baldwin, of this city, was unani¬ 
mously elected President of the college, who after 
much deliberation, lias signified his willingness to 
accept the appointment, provided foe requisite 
funds can be obtained. The object is considered 
by many, best able to advise Mr. Baldwin, to be of] 
sufficient importance to justify this decision, by 
which he will be removed from a very important 
field of influence. 

From the Cincinnati Journal, Jan. 23d. 
Another Case* 

Mr. Brainf.rd:—In casting my eye over your 
papier of foe 9th insL I was peculiarly struck with 

article over which was the caption, ‘ Insult to 
citizen of Cincinnati.’ The case there 

described was by no means a solitary one. For 
on that day, and at the same place, a number of 
just such aggressions, committed on several indi¬ 
viduals, fell undermy own observation. And now, 
sir, if the following statement will, in your appre¬ 
hension, subserve the interests of truth, or tend to 
wake up the citizens of Cincinnati, to the ghostly 
usurpations of the Roman Catholic church, it is at 
your disposal. 

Obeying foe apostolic injunction ‘ to prove all 
tilings,’ 1 attended for the purpose of witness- - 
ing the ceremonies of the consecration of the Ro¬ 
man Catholic Chapel, on Fifth street. Having 
sanctified the interior of the building, the proces¬ 
sion of bishops, priests, and ‘aspirants for tho 
holy’ (?) ‘ministry,’ fully equipped, not ‘ with 
the whole armor of God,’ but with mitres, cru¬ 
cifixes, censers, holy water, &c., performed the 
same ceremony around its exterior. During this 
ceremony, I stood in the public street. I observ¬ 
ed, however, that as the procession drew near, 
Ynany in the surrounding multitude took of their 
hats, and frequently crossed themselves with great 
apparent devotion. My pity was excited for foe 
victims of such ignorance and superstition, as 
could prompt these exhibitions of nmn-worsbip. 
Now the procession was passing before me; but 
my attention was turned from the gaudy pageant 
by a rustling noise behind me, and I had scarcely 
turned myself in the direction whence it proceed¬ 
ed, before my hat was forcibly tom from my head, 
by a gentleman, shall I call him ? No! but by a 
bigot, whose whole appearance mude it quit* 
doubtful, whether his devotion to Bacchus, or his 
zeal for the Pope, were predominant. This might 
seem to afford some excuse for the grossness of 
the insult. But let it be remembered that he was 
only imitating the example of a ‘ leading Catholic* 
who was guilty on the same occasion of the same 
outrage. I observed others who were similarly 
treated ; but I shall leave them to speak for them¬ 
selves. In view of such facts the pertinacy of 
your interrogatory, which closes the article allud¬ 
ed to, must be obvious to every observer of the 
signs of the times. 

At a future time I may communicate other 
facts equally revolting to the republican and chris- 
-’m. Alexander Duncan. 

Jan. 10th, 1835. 
Rev. David O. Croly, formerly a Roman Catho¬ 

lic clergyman in Ireland, has puldished an Essay 
on the Ecclesiastical finance of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in Ireland, which gives a very painful 
description of the oppressive exactions of the 
Romish priests on occasions of baptism, marriage, 
mass, confession and burial. Amid the decay of 
trade and every earthly interest in that coumry, 
the revenues of the Catholic church are constant¬ 
ly increasing in consequence of the simony of the 

LETTERS FROM THE WEST.—No. II. 
Brother Porter,—I perceive by the analysis 

you have given of your paper, that you contem¬ 
plate among other things a ‘ correspondence with 
clergymen and laymen at the West, for the pur¬ 
pose of gaining intelligence respecting openings 
for missionaries, teachers, and laymen generally, 
who may be wanted to build up churches, con¬ 
duct Sabbath schools? &e. My present letter 
may contribute a small mite towards this object, 
not by pointing out definite locations, but by 
throwing out some hints concerning the present 
prospect of society,-and foe prominent signs of the 
times. These things ought to be understood by 
foe whole church, throughout our land, but more 
especially, hy all who come to foe West to do 
good. 

Infidelity. The startiug point in the present 
march of public sentiment in these recently new 
settlements was free inquiry. Every ‘ back¬ 
woodsman ’ gloried in the liberty of free inquiry; 
and took joyful advantage of that remoteness from 
controlling causes, which left him free to think 
aiid act for himself The progress of this spirit 
has generated a degree of recklessness of senti¬ 
ment which manifests itself on the common topics 
of concern in society; hut most of all, probably, 

religion. Here it shows itself at full length.— 
Men seem to be bursting away from all the barriers 
of reason, and certainly of authority, and to be 
prepared to drift they know aDd care not whither. 
They Will think wlrat they please; and no man is 
ashamed of his religious opinions, however absurd. 
Decent men are not often ashamed of being known 
as mormons, or infidels, or atheists. The Licit 
doctrine seems to be, that no man is accountable 
for his belief; or, at least, that no man’s present 
character shall be affected by it—he shall not be 
accountable to his fellowmen for it, if he must be 
to his Maker. Of course, infidelity and atheism 
put on a bold front They unblushingly demand 
notice. And they are sending their deadly influ¬ 
ence deep and far into foe community, and not 
least among the youth of the West 

Another fact in foe history of public sentiment 



NEW ENGLAND SPECTATOR. 
14 fidto 'authenticated • viz* that all other forms of} will be turned to frowns, and our land which has 
“ folly -authenticated . >irT M ^ long been denominated • The land cl the free and 

deadly error are merging into isri»EHTT as men-1 ^ the ,,rave’ wj|i be smitten b: 
■plate of rest. They tfii gravitate towards tins as ; witherine curse of Jehovah, and stand, as-an t 
their common centre. And in tnewhirl of elements,; beacon to other natious, showing the disp1- 
the counteracting forces are often destroyed, and of God towards-sin. 
the downward tendencies of all error Stag men The direful nature and tendency of 
tne nownwaru tenaeu abominable crimes, have been proclaimed 
tato infidelity. And mow she is not only accumu- and_#^Bj from tlle pulpit and the pres; 
lating courage and boldness, and probably num- Dotwahslanding the trumpet of warning hi 
hers also,hut she is mustering her hosts for con- sounded long and loud, still those netario 
feet Her spirit is thirsting for blood. She has are practiced to an alarming extent. Tb 

x- o“« 
whoever shall witness the result ot a few years |-e6sed fo[]0Wers of the meek and lowly Ss 
developement, will find all other distinctions of a [Here the editor speaks of slavery. S 

is nature swallowed up in these two—Is- Spectator.—Ed.] 

and 1 of God towardsain. ilne 
men The direful nature and tendency of these ; servafe 

' abominable crimes, have been proclaimed again annual 
and again, from the pulpit and the press. But cl)e te. 

iuxn' notwithstanding the trumpet ot warning has fceeu \ 
con- sounded long and loud, still those nefarious suis SM,0‘“r 
has are practiced to an alarming extent. They are ; perstia! 
a j countenanced by many, who occupy respectable 1 tiieir s 

, stations in life, and eveu too by many of the pro- | Tbc 
ears fessed followers of the meek and lowly Savior. . 
of a [Here the editor speaks of slaver). See last j ^ ^ 

Ttor.t snd Christian. Already they are placing Sabbath Scho 
themselves beyond the reach of Christian infiu- £njoying tbe privilege c 
•ence. They forsake the Christian’s assemblies, school concert, a few wee! 
Many could be prevailed on a year ago to attend seeing the little apparent in 
protracted meetings, where few, very few can be conducted. In the first pr 

drawn-ont now. Thechangein this particular in ^r^s^g were devoid 
n twelvemonth has been astonishing. A little fee occasion. No facts v 

Sabbath School Concert. tl 
g the privilege of attending a Sabbath ‘ 

more criminally negligent, both in the city and | fhe *D; 
country, than in these social visits. So far as it, only re 
relates to the country, the question ought rather j 01 ^atil 
to have been, June can teachers he induced to visit j jjus^ 
the ^parents and children ? for from extensive *b- lsbow p 
servation, we are persuaded that aside from the j mean ? 
annual visits to get out new scholars, probably not Rea< 
one teacher iu twenty ever regularly visits his: *u R 
scholars. And as it regards the city, we are also j GJdray 
persuaded that but few teachers regularly visit: 
their scholars simply to promote their welfare. Wei 
The practice imuoat cities of requiring teachers of is th 
to visit tiieir scholars when absent from the school, ; Repe 
is in most cases attended with no good. The and gui 
teacher usually regards -such a visit as a task, and ( *e 
the scholar and parents, knowing they shall be AV h 

-. not inferiority of nature, b 

Many other evilsarc pres 

remrelSVe Christian commum^as, 

, tains which stand in way of fee 

ommencedaT^I 

J ab°ut three I 
:e religous societies 
Tcgatiotial, all 

public at fee present eventful era, fee ot union among mo^ ,,iui«Bang Christian/6'1' 
infest our own country, are too proniine sustained the meeting, and we usiurerih- k .M* 
5?fee notice of fee intelligent, W8S much of earnest, «J}S 

A The Holy Spirit waspoured ontin JJJj* 

jnion among those profess 
toned the meeting, and v 

Wednesday. The first great workdhristspeaks 
'is fee raising tbe dead to life. 
Repeat v. 21. For as the Father raiseth up the dead, 
id quickendh them; exen so the Son.quickencth whom 

blto^af every"ktod—profanation of the day and g]orious manner, and in the course of fee JjN 

name of God—papal idolatry and Jtol those pub- in?’ aboUt 006 bundred *nd perso^' 
corruption in our popular elections-aR hopefully converted to God. The'se % 
lie scenes of fashionable amusement end dive V’ nf ;ntRnsft interest ^ 

What does * quiekeneth ’ mean 1 

lie scenes of fashionamc ‘““‘“'"‘“'l"'■ . . jn a m)d seasons of intense interest, when the T*** 

CTeatw^rMi' diee b°v° tKburch, vii:-the God seemed to fill fee place of our aofejj*' 
theatre—the ball-room—and other large convivial serably, A large number of the hopeful c J* **■ 

)f Sab- ; ready to ofier. Thus, !i 
either real or fictitious, ri 
fee visit of the creditor 1 

win of an7 but ®od 

s thing, and Christians may teacher* respecting feier individual classes. No 
abandon the hope of reaching their irreligit 
neighbors by any common mean* of religious 
•■fluence. Some may ascribe this result to me 

us I soul cheering accounts were read, cai 
J spire the faithful teacher wife co 

D~ j hope, or to arouse -fee indifferent ti 
fee cause. About the middle of fee 

-ores deemed repulsive; but I believe the most superintendent a 
penetrating eye, with facts in view, would rathe 
•ascribe ft to fee rank and malignant developemer 
■of fee very heart of infidelity. 

j for his office .(ardent love to 
! excepted,) he opeued not his 
1 not be thought strange feat 
I or tour of fee pupils were 

Men wanted. Now, dearhrother, you plainly tbu8, j waa led to 
see that our condition points out fee men we need, come .to 
-and fee spirit in which they should come. They : Did they . 
should be men of rich and ready reaourcea-men 
of respectable talents and attainments—men skill- t .jje[r ^(..u» ,i,„ 
ed to resist or evade prejudices, and above all,1 the supei 

ativeness to : unt to both .parties,-end fee sooner terminated the S pray 

rias^s*1 No be,,er- Tims the teacher leaves his scholar, dis- 1 and by 
ulated'to in- satisfied with himself, and with tlie scholar and 
fidenee aud parents, with little security feat the scholar will j ^'iil 
devotion in hereafter be more punctual; and the scholar is a<lmin 
meeting, fee 3Cq„jringibe'habk of making good excuses, and Rept 
of childreu m a fair way of fulfilling Dr. Franklin’s maxim. 
Now it will Now we do not object to tbe teacher’s visiting a roent 

; than three scholar to know fee reason of absence, but feat 
Why is it should not be the expressed design of fee visit; an<J th( 

relrdkmtt? on the other hand, it should be regarded as one- Heb. i. 
wife them ? ' tbc teueheFs regular systematic visits, made to be the 

IV I)UI uou raise me arau . urn c.no theatre—the ball-room—aim outer . semmy. jtuge 01 meuopetul c0- L 
use the dead! parties—in each of which A1 religious feeling were heads of families, and a portion • 

Find and read the passages about fee raising of fellowship is necessarily excluded. . thank- talent and influence of fee place, have, bv na ^ 
azarus in John, and the widow’s son at Nam in prevailing enormities wehave:reas vival, been brought into the visible kh^uM 

IIi wf U. 
id by Christ. 7 pursued with unabatmg zeal and violence. mark, feat tbe moral aspect of tbe place is gj" mark, feat tbe moral aspect of fee place is 

Thubsdat. The next great work of Christ is 
administering fee affairs of men. 

Repeat v. 22. For the Father judgeth. no man, hut 
hath committed all judgment unto the Son.—Questions. 

; Judgment ’ here does not refer to the final judg¬ 
ment, but to Christ’s sitting as arbitrator on the af¬ 
fairs of men. The Son is the executive of this world 

We are gratified, at this time, in being able to ly auj happily changed, a goodly nun,^' 
give fee views of fee same father in Israel on the interesting children, under fee daily instnic^ * 
evils of tear. We know fesy will be read wife jyjre Burchard, give pleasing evidence of be * 

bom of the Spirit. The doctrines preached 
strictly Calvinistic. The meeting has been 
ed by no unhappy reaction, but has left the dig* 
ent churches in a peaceful and prosperous sta, 
and through fee generous smiles of heaven 

&c. Such, fron 
meaning of this ■ 

‘ full of fee Holy Ghost and of faith ; ’ for 1 bis duty to preside ht 

ucert? Aud where is 
J he not know that it is 
Does he not think feat 

of fee teacher’s regular systematic visits, made to be tbe meaning of tl 
manifest how much he feels for the welfare of fee things, is to decide 
child. The teacher should -even manifest that the raised from the dead, 
object of hts visit is something which allures him Repeat v. 23. Thi 
to the house, and not a task he i» compelled to per- ncn at theV honoT thl 

ever invested our laueu *-„ , . ,, , 
srenuine consequence of sin. Very soon after aDg forty persons have been added to the 

hts saving power, and rising of onehu^ 

•clearly, it is divine, not human power, feat must; bls mflue 
■rescue depraved, misguided men from the deadly i desti 
influence of religious error. Such men we shall ! why wat 
hail with thrilling pleasure. Anfl we want them j not read 
jrow—for what is done, must be done quickly. We Cotnpaui 
welcome them to a. struggle -not easy, nor soon bathscht 

■closed, nor void of trials-^but one in which they ^e“’ 
may have God for tiieir strength, and in which jec, for , 
success is salvation for dying souls; salvation for view: fe 
<our countiy—salvation for a world. mighty E 

Tours, respectfully, H.C. wfehold 
•Jluslinburgh, Ohio, Jan. 26, 1835. one with 

his influence, exerted at the concert, will he fell 1 
through the whole school ? That it will tell jjpon 
fee destiny of immortal souls through eternity ? 1 
Why was it feat extracts previously selected, were , 

ti J Dot read from the Visitor, the Instructor, the 
'e I Companion or some other periodical ? The Sab- 
in bath school concert may be made interesting to 

children, and useful to teachers. But in order 
feat it may become useful and interesting, the ob- 

b ject for which it was instituted must be kept in 

The chief design of visitation, then, should be Uo'v should 
1 interest parents and children in the school. These lber questions, 
jouhi be performed as often as once a month, As G*e So“ 18 

Repeat v. 23. That all men should honor the Son 
in as they honor the Father. He that honortth not 
! Son, honor tth not the Father which hath sent him. 
Row should men Jionor the Son %—Fur- 

the apostacy,it commenced in fee family of Adam. 
rhould honor the Son Wars and fighings, inspiration informs us, come 
Te that honoreth not even of our lusts. Strictly speakmg it is no less 
which hath sent him. than fee legalized murder of our own species — 
the Son v_Fur- Tbe scene geueral combat m the field, or the 

t churches since th' 
:eting. The -clergy m 

o others, participated in the religious ex 
s, while the Rev. Mr. Burchard did neat 

storming of fortified posts, is appalling beyond de- foe preaching. This gentlemen labored amon.„ 
scrimion. ‘Every battle of fee warnor is with bolv convocation wife .... 

1 fee city as have leisure, thoae wJlo.do 
tig to oucc a week would be desirable. The time of 'BO* Wl 
order the visit should be previously known, so that all tboser< 
ie ob- may be at hpme and prepared. The teacher Christ 

scription. ‘Every battle of fee warnor is wife 
1 world, so confused noise and garments rolled in blood.’ 
is God, do Human beings rushing upon each other armed 

with the weapons of dieafe in fee exercise of all 

I, during our holy convocation with great eatne. 
and faithfulness; and in answer to the n 

sbipfoe Father ’ wife tbe weapons of death in fee exercise of all ers of many Christians, tbe Holy Spirit, did,*! 
, ,Lge -erse5 mav iearn j-, Xhat the malignant passions of our depraved nature— have no doubt, signally bless his labors. A nuts. 
LtJM WhSjtff burned mtpfee,presence of -Judges orteft ber> we trust> ,vU1 bless God forever that 

,'hr I di^cted ’foot8teP3 of his Se"’ant >b t for which 11 was instituted must be kept in j Jd , something interesting to coinmuni- J who withhold proper homage from Jesus Christ, who and lingering out a miserable existence wit With oerfeeJ unanimity the congregationalrh ' 
vv : tins great object is, to implore of that At- . J5 . * . , do not honor him eves as they honor tbe Father, the least friendly aid to mitigate their pain or With pertcct unanimity, me congregationalchurq 
ghty Being who, we are _ assured, will never | ^,e previously prepared,jtnd should ^always close J cannol | e Christians. 3d. One evidence of piety is | sooth their dying anguish—presents a spectacle | and society have recently settled a minister, tl» 

painful and revolting for contemplatior1 ~ ~ "r" “ “ fl 

How shall the Destitnte he supplied 1 cau 
You are doubtless aware, Mr. Editor,-of the ]o( 

great need-of faithful and efficient ministers of fee des 
gospel, to .feed the flock of God, to point dying aq-e 

withhold the blessiugs asked in the name of Jesus, his visit wife prayer. The conversation with the when we are willing to render proper 
that he will bless Sabbath schools, especially the parents should be in the presence of tbe children; homage to Jesus Christ—to love him, and 
one with which fee suppliants are connected. Re- (|nd on tbe other han(1> tllat wilh tbe chj|dren obey Bun, with .11 our hearts.'-Barnes. 

aware, Mr. Editor,'of the piacea over their beloved pupils, while their hearts’ er who is interested in his employment, will never, - 
:ul efficient ministers of the ()esjres rise to God in their-behalf. The tender after be has once made flip trial, need be told how • Friday. Repeat v. 24. Verily, verily, 
;k of God, to point dying affectj0n which they feel for the souls of their, pu- be can make his visits interesting. Rather than He that hcareth my word, and beliei 

pils wifl influence them to speak often, one to an- have nothing to say, when the parents find he is that eent me, hath .everlasting life, and sha 
td to curry to tar distant otber. Thus will the flame, kindled in one bosom. . . „ - -  >—- -- -- 1 - 

Rev. G. S. Wilson. And nor 

every breeze. Many churches in our happy land brig| 
are destitute of the stated tneaus of grace. Hav- un;tej , 

■ing no under shepfaenl, 110 one to lead them into wbere'sti 
the green pastures of God’s word, they grope their gabled 

other. Thus will the flame, kindled in one bosom, . , , -8 . . , , 
extend itself from heart to heart, and being fanned ““created for Ins pupils, he will be perplexed 
by interchange of feeling, will bluze fortli brighter break off the conversation, in order to visit t 

i• fh S* 11 nnr and The veiT structure of an army, as well as the ] and praise for his blessings to this people. To . 
ley him with all our 1h»tU. -Barnes. peculiarities of fee camp, is of immoral tendency « * 1 £. Edgert0Wj Nathan Cooul To ! 
Pray that wc may think of Christ, and honor him _being throughout a system of monarchy—giving R G[LKFY c. Spalding, Hart SMn To 1 

absolute authority to the supenor, and requiring } Q Dudley, Edw. E. Phelps, Geo. B. Gh 
r n * o Avi it s passive obedience in the inferior, without regard w rp “ 
Friday. Repeat v. 24. Verily, verily, 1 say unto £Hhe nature of the commands, which are qualified Wm. Hleston._ i Jo 
tu, He that hcareth my word, and beliereth on him on]y by fee phraseology of ‘ doing and performing For the New England SpecUtm. ^ 
at tent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come an manner of things—according to the rules and A dear Revenge. To 

's passed from death' unti 

vay in spiritual gloom and darkness, wander far teachers 

by interchange of feeling, will bluze forth brighter break cm the conve 
and brighter, and prayer, fervent, incessant, aud next scholar. As ofi 
united, will arise. Now let us enter the jilace tbe teacher should m 
where superintendent, teachers and pupils are as- tber at bjs bouse o: 
sembled in concert. On the countenances of the ’ 

away from God, into by and forbidden pathsj till 
•at length they become as scattered as almost or 
quite to lose their visibility-as a-ohurch, thus in¬ 
juring their owu souls aud dishonoring God. 
Unregenerate men, loo, are among-us, living with¬ 
out hope, and without God iu the world. Living 
ami dying unreconciled to God, they sink down 
-in everlasting despair, being cast into outer dark¬ 
ness, where is weeping and wailing and gnashing 

■of teeth. There are millions of heathen who nev¬ 
er even‘heard of fee gospel of fee blessed Jesus. 
They too are bound wife us, to the judgment of 

■fee great day. In short, look whore you will, you 
■may see a field for .ministerial labor. ’ Pastors are 
Wauled in the churches; missionaries are wanted, 
ai home and abroad, to instruct in the things which 
.pertaiu to the kingdom of God, to point perishing 

building of the Redeemer’s kingdom. They have 
assembled m their Savior's name. The superin¬ 
tendent is in.his place, llu has learned from tin 
teachers the condition of their respective classes 
and his remarks are made, and pieces selected ac- 

n tbe up- *feolars, to ha- 

meet his scholars together, ei- 
, or at fee house of one of fee 
a season of conversation and 

iths, Cbr*8t here very naturally tt 
from natural to spiritual life; and declares that he ! 
can give fee one as well as the other. This truth J 

w is old-having spent most of the active por- « man seeks revenge for real or supposed wrong, 
n oflife, which lies between twenty and thirty, God makes the principal evil consequences of tM 

ommenced revenge recoil on fee avenger. I have: 

ividenlly follows also from the fact, that he ad- preservation of moral 

.pertaiu to the kingdom of God, to point perishing 
sinners to the Lamb of God who taketh away the . 
sin of the world. ‘Thefields are white, already for 

• the harvest.’ ‘ The harvest truly is plenteous, but,’ 1. ■; 
alas ’ alas! ‘ the laborers are few.’ * b 

A host of young men is wanted to go forth and - 
-labor in the vineyard of the Lord. But where are > 
■thqy ? Surelyrihere are young men in the church- 
es—youug men, too, ofardent piety—whose hearts ^ 

■burii with love to the Savior; young men poe- t. 
sessing gifts and talents, which, if cultivated, would —— 
Tender them efficient ministers and teachers, who, ® 0 
for want of a little encouragement and assistance, ■“ 
-are left to hide theirrfalents in the earth. „ 

Now what is to lie done? Is there not a want "y 
-of ministerial labor? Is it not a fact that fee time 
to labor hits come? that fee fields are white for ’ 
the harvest ? is it not true now, ‘ that the harvest excu 
>is greet, hut the laborers are few?’ And are we S 
not called upon .now, to ‘ pray the Lord of the ,rs 
‘harvest, that he -will seDd forth laborers into his 4 

’r d; Ljvl,,g cordingly. After singing a hymn adapted to the 
ly sink down occasjOU| a prayer is offered, fervent, cotnprchen- 
outer dark- gj short, and confined to the objeqt for which 

mil gnashing ,hey havc ,m;t. Then a story is rend about a 
ten who nev- gabbatli school scholar, who in early life loved 
lessed J i-sus. [bg gav;ori mKi delighted to pray and read fee Bi- 
judgment ol ble; and then, after a lew years, died in peace, 
you will, you a|)(j wentt0 he forever wife fee Lord. All pres- 

rastors are em sbow by tiieir fixed attention that they are 
t are wanted, deep|y imerested. The little children receive itn- 
tlnngs which presgjons which they will not soon forget. The 

prayer. We might adduce facts to show the value minis 
of such little meetings, and jioint to many classes Cli 
in which every individual gave evidence of a dead, 
change of heart. Re 

Here we see the importance of having the chil- dend 
dren in the stunt part of fee parish. We doubt _ 
not, that the great hindrance to visiting in the tbe g 
country, and we may add in the city too, has been mark 
the dispersion of scholars in all parts of the parish. jol 

lets to show the value ministers a11 the affaire of ‘his world. 
ioint to many classes Christ now resumes the subject of raising the 
gave evidence of a dead, which was introduced at v. 21. 

Read v. 25. Did Christ soon after this raise the 
te of having fee chil- dead -’-Further questions—This verse has fee 

® , , same sentiment ns v. 22. 
vV„ 6- Z" Gt-od v. 26. What hath the Father ? What 

' t isiting m the the Son? What does‘life’here mean ? See re- 
the city too, has been marks on such words in John in Lesson I. 
(II parts of the parish. John frequently uses such words as ‘ life,’ ‘ light,’ 

expressly for the defence of civil and religious 
rights, of liberty and independence—composed oi 
our own citizens and yeomanry, many of vvhom 
especially fee officers, mature in years and judg¬ 
ment, of moral habits, who knew the value of do¬ 
mestic virtue; all these barriers notwithstanding, 
he has witnessed the rapid progress of almost 
ev«y vice keeping full pace with the advauce- 
ment of military science in the American -atony. 

t more striking instance of this than that of th 
nan who assumed to himself the character dram 
n the article which has caused so much excite- 
item in Salem—‘ Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distil I 

I am a plain man, accustomed to attack ml 
more meaning to words than what apparemk 1 
belongs to them. I read that article in fee Land- j 
mark, and knowing nothing of the particulartp- ■ 

s for prayer and conver- &c. foi t 

The perpetual routine of military duty the pari- pi;cat;on lbat might be made of it, supposed its 

their exertions to win souls to Christ, and their 
prayers are more fervent. But I will not enlarge. 
It is the feeling of every heart. ‘ It is good forme 
to be here,’ and when the time for auotlter con¬ 
cert comes, all are.in their places. 

Mirror. _A Teacher. 

: Lord. AU pres- nation, each teacher should set apart an hour ener or the giver oflight, &c. togefeerwifeThe sudden" necessity forftewforti- ing, and 
on that they are weekly, or a small portion of each day, to pray So Christ is equal with the Father in his ability ficutions and forced marches in preparation for at- olher vi 
ildren receive 1 in- for ^jg pupj|8. which time the scholars should to give .life. tack or defence—are all calctilated and all com- ]\jany o: 

in know, so that they may flunk' df it at ffiat moment Read v. 27 ; and ask questions. This verse con- bine to break down the Sabbath to a level with 

cEUSJtt! „ tttSJZSZS: SF£Z?£ Jr.i 
I will not enlarge. As regards visits for absence from school, if teach- chrlst 18 t0 Judge wben antl bo'v to impart bf«. migjn^and recruiting an army where the bribes reform. 
‘ It is good forme ers are faithful, and interest the children, they will because he is the Messiah, as well as to conduct 0f bounty and intoxicating liquors are the pre- whe, 

; for another coa- not be unnecessarily absent; anti a visit when all other things which pertain to mankind. vailing inducements for inexperienced youth to 
S' * TpirHpn children are necessarily detained from school by , Pray that the authority of Christ may soon be ac- enter an apprenticeship to the trade of war, mail- ‘ 

■ 1, r.i • ^1. . , n , ... , . ... . hnowledged throughout the earth. ere all the remonstrances of parents, guardians, or 

who gives life, enlight- gpengib,|in lhe ^ °n(f quarters of an 
together with the sudden necessity for m 

1 equal with fee Father in his ability fictitious and forced marches in preparation for at- 0Iber v 
forti- ing, and hoped he would soon be visited with at¬ 

tack or defence—are all calculated and all 
j. bine to break down the Sabbath to a level 

common days. Moreover fee establishme 

itl1 Many of my neighbors read the piece, and wen , 
0j-| disposed to view it as a good dream which rnigk ; 

anti villages for have a happy effect c 

SPECTATOR. 

coa" not be unnecessarily absent; anti a visit wben all other things which pertain to mankind. 
children are necessarily detained from school by , Pra7 that the authority of Christ may soon be ac- 

5B55 sickness, want of clothing, or otherwise, will al- D°W e 1 rou® out 1 e eartb- 

_ ways he .acceptable, and will be regarded as a Saturday. As the subject of the resurrection 
~ parm 8U*ftrtUte <or the Pri'’i!egea of a Sabbath from the dead is now under consideration) Christ 

_ 7h°o1: Mar,y a dutlfuI chi,d has ,bcen &rieved takes occasion to speak of the final resurrection 

of bounty and intoxicating liquors are the pre- -When 
vailing inducements for inexperienced youth to ^ Jd j 
enter an apprenticeship to the trade of war, mau- ‘ 
gre all the remonstrances of parents, guardians, or SaIem, of whom I had no knowledge before, hi I 
masters; is deeply subversive of civil, social and stepped forward and taken to himself the chant-1 

--- --—-——- Par,ia» <or the Privilege * a-Sabbath from thc dead is now under consideration, Christ BO'dier '7itb dan?fir> death and t0 seek rev 
ston, C&cSntsag,). Jcliruary 25, Ife35 school. Many a dutiful child has been grieved ,akes occasion to sneak of the final resurrection satisfy the conscience, harden the heart, destroy t(J me. j 

SABBATH SCHOOLS. ,hat his ^er should neglect visiting him for and judgment, of which also he is to be the author alT^on^feTpreTenU^ forward 
what Means can the Punctual Attend- weeks, and perhaps for months, when hts hhart and conductor. This is another evidence of his ofa bewildered fancy. The writer, though re- into his 

We answer, Fn 
:adly at tbe tine 

hi the school, but he could n 

The necessary familiarity of the ter of Deacon Giles, and declared his intention H | gre 
iger, death and carnage, serves to seek revenge. Now God says—'■ leave vengeance 1 'Pre 

»->«-■£ 
iresent life, the mere imaginings forward and taken the work of seeking revenge 
fancy. The writer, though re- into his own hands. The dreamer of that drean J5u 

r, By lhe schools commencing scholars are not necessarily absent from the school, 

: By Ihepunclual attendance of the leach- except the regular monthly vi 
t interested; and any v 

•‘give us day by day our daily bread;’ but whe 
•after he thus prays, does not use his own exertion 
ft o provide a supply of the necessaries oflife. On 
prayers should always be accompanied with coi 

daily bread.;’ but who, themselves become ii 

ers. This is very important. 
Third : By interesting the scholars in their 

lessons. To accomplish this, the teachers must 

peat r. 28. Marvel not at 
1g, in the which all that at 
his voice, v. 29. died shall 
done good, unto the resurrec, 

this .- for the hour is ^ carried°{ar a 
■e tn the graves shall influence of the camp. 

igiously instructed in fee elements of Christianity, has been ferociously attacked in fee streets, ini' 

beaten, and prosecuted besides, because he drenm- 

ne forth ; they that infidel, but his 
n oflife; and they in check that he dared not hazard the bold exper- has been prosecuted because he published 

DAILY BIBLE LESSON. 
ted in thc lesson, by j lessON XVI.—The Equality of t 

it havt done etil,unto the resurrection of damnation, inient. He would ascribe it however to the re- dream> 

What does ‘ marvel ’ mean t Marvel not S^^TfflTCSf'vfeen^ recdllecte . Wbat “ the reslllt ? Wh>-tbe wbole C0T^ 
what . \\ hy should they not marvel . how extensively infidelity prevailed in the Amer- —the whole country—has fixed 
irther questions. ican army towards the close of the war. vidual the character of ‘ Deacon Gib 
As not the general judgment but the divinity of If war itself in all its bearings is a real evil, before the work of revenge began, 

making it a subject of daily study, conversation, j with the Fathei 
meditation and prayer, and by attending fee teach- J< 

eral respects. Further questions. 

responding effort. It is to be lamented that prayer | ers’ meeting for examining the lesson, &c. They J Mono; 
esponding exertions, on this subject, become interested in their employment, and ing works on the Sabbath, from his relationship 

As not the gene 
Christ-first vindicates himself for do- Cbrist is the Bubjecl 

J judgment but the divinity of I 
vidual the character of ‘ Deacon Giles/whereas, 

it will here then every preparation for it n 

much neglected. *How few, comparatively, feel in-the spiritual welfare of their scholars, by re- Son with the Father. 
•te mourn oyer the desolations of Zion ! fleeting much on the fact that the eternal destiny Repeat v. 17. But Jesus 

yourpart, tocall forth *and aSrt young'mcfn to of immortal souls is, in a great measure, depend- | therjcorhelh hitherto, and l w 
-preparing for the work of the ministry, or for inS 0,1 their faithfulness, and by prayer for divi ' " 

in,pas be out of place to enlarge on the former. Still, for -n'idivid'^“ta the work Every body 

VuFa 7°Unf C°mptr“ng views? Must fee^t te turnedov^rto feeclaL from Maine to Florida, and from Boston to St 
Ify Fa- tins great subject, itmay be proper to question some- of ^ tfae writer3 part) after more Loujgj geems t0 kllow who Deacon Giles meant 

W n * enL; „„ , , . tban 30 years’ experience in this department, be- Andwhen tliis matter shall have been fully inv» 
some Ready. 30, and ask questions. sides 7 years in the American army, he has for . . , _ n:v:i tr5hnns»l ** T hone it will 
Jflth ? Tbe general sentiment of this veree ia the same as several years made up his mind, that these assem- 1Sate^ be^o . ’ ^ tM 
s 1 that of verse 19. Though Christ’has all the above- blages are the occasion of more evil than good, believing it will greatly aid tbe temperance 
se that mentioned attributes of divinity, and though he does Without effecting the ostensible object for which it will then be seen how the man will stand bet 
Father everything with regard to this world, yet all is in fee? were instituted—fee improvement of the the world, who has dared to come out and app^ 

■eal evil, before the work of revenge began, um | 
"if* shfii I twenty, who now know it, knew there was such 

an individual in fee world. Every body no«i 
from Maine to Florida, and from- Boston to St 
Louis, seems to know who Deacon Giles mesh 

mary and Sabbath school teach- aid and for the immediate cc 
y prayer for divine j Who is his Father 
ersion of the schol- things which God dot 

greatly needed. I have already stated, that ars, if impenitent, and for their sanctification and ' Why may Christ do the similia 
!i“rcllieS’ wbose sp^gt*® usefulness if already converted; by visiting the' If Chris 

**°>a" « houses, as is spoken of below; J^ 
there t? guilt, awful guilt, somewhere! Tr is not feey must dlso store their minds with interesting aia’ ne “l 
my object to point out on whom it rests;; but let facts, or select them to read to their scholat 
every one inquire for himself) individually, what their classes or in private circles collected for i 

■he or she has to do in the case, and knowing duty, 
go forward in its faithful discharge. 

All cannot become missionaries, ministers, 01 

they must also store their minds wife interesting did> he must have bcen e'll,al in nature-l and 80 fee 
(acts, or select them to read to their scholars in Je"8 unders1t“°d 
their classes or in private circles collected for con- .. pe.a ' . ' erefore the Jews sought the mare 

I . , , , , J r ... to kill him, because he not only had broken the Sabbath, 
I VerSat,OD and. rr\Z %,mUCh “d film'bar but said also that God was his Father, making him’ 

intercourse wife fee-children learn how to adapt se/fequal with God 

a this department, be- Andwhen this matter shall have been fully to 
tigated before a civil tribunal, as I hope itw 

erfect coincidence with the will,^ 
le plans of tbe Father. 

irepared for the final judg- pei 

militia—they have too generally proved the mere 
shadows of discipline, while they have given a 
real display of titular pomp,* martial noise, intem- 

the world, who has dared to come out and spp18' - 
priate to himself the character of Deacon Giles- 
Sir, to him and all concerned, it will prove s 

the paramount revenge. Had lie let it pass ai 
s and habits of civil file. It appears that most have gone on wife his distillery, he might h**1 

All cannot become missionaries, ministers, or intercourse wife fee children learn how to adapt j se//eqwU wilh God ' \ QUESTION. What passages of Scripture ; 

teachers; but I apprehend that all have a duty to their instructions to their capacities and wants;; Was breaking the Sabbath among 4he UT, God^andT** W°rk8 WMch UOne 1 
perform on this subject; if nothing more, pray so feat fee interest feey Feel, may be imparted to Jews ^nished 6,vith death » What had ’ _ 1 

: towns which have not established temper- been unknown except to a few ; but now Deacotl 
issociations, have been prevented by the per- Gil and his distiliery must g0 down to postentT 
is mfluence of treating at these gatherings of . J The very 

As stated above, young men must bo encour. 
•and assisted. They must be sought out, and 1 
ed forward to the work. It is believed to 
•fact, that many modest and diffident young 

en must bo encouraged tbe children. Let the teacher be punctual, and r;b. 

“hfteltovrftotea inter^ 1156 scholars’ and be wi" 861,10,11 have rea; 

n the churches might be brought forward, en- the scholars. 
need to complain of fee absence or tardiness of] spas 

s punished with death ? W'hat had 
ist done on the Sabbath ? What other Ao 
on for putting him to death ? —Find appe‘ 
ages in the Old Testament which make 8ever 

if the subject which the rr 

s 0^^“^dispriu which helived wil1 be pointed 

couraged .and -assisted, who won Id 'become re- F 
■speetable and efficient ministers of the everlasting 
gospel; who, ifnot encouraged, would think them- . 
selves incapable of doing much, if anything, for uon 
fee advancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom, all t 
Others need pecuniary aid, and for want of it, are hav: 

ourth : By a judicious use of rewards andpen- 
s. AH the reward necessary is fee approba- 
of a good conscience, and of the teacher; and 

,-. w -x a -— gaoie uuty oi uunsiians 10 pyav ior tne eniiri 
in the Old Testament which make sever i*11 0 1S es&on* litiou of a practice so destructive and den 
punishable with deatsh. ' " - zing in its nature—so formidable an imped.,..^ 
erpretation of the Jews was a very nat- JsquiRE at Amos Giles’s Distillery.—Bj to the spread of fee gospel of peace. To pr 
stone. He not only said that God was particular request^ we insert on our last page, fee that every ‘icompany of spearmen may be a 
h?*; ba s“d he had the same right to article under the above title, which has been fee buke(V ^ ‘ the people scattered who deli ’ 

ig in its nature—so formidable an impediment tillerJ' stood’in wbicb the demons ^ Zvo** 
the spread of fee gospel of peace. To pray 1° have given a specimen of their skill ana p 

the penalty necessary is the consciousness of j authority, and in the sa 
Others need pecuniary aid, and for want of it, are having done wrong, and the disapprobation of the wife t 
obliged withal to abandon fee thought of prepare teacher expressed to a mild and affectionate though tenc6! 
i:ng tor future usefulness in the ministry, or strue- . i ~ -.u i T eflual 
gle wife obstacles most insurmountable! J. 4. declded maDQer‘ Furn.fe.ng scholars with books and tl 

WatchmaiL or tickets as rewards, or depriving them of the tise these 
-- ' of the library and other privileges as penalties, Ra 

Trom the [Tenn.] .Millennial Trumpeter. never results in good: ibr it is often the case, feat . Read John ^ 22to®. What 

. ,:0n,I)1Connt|ry* ... those scholars who have facilities for preparing hiv. 30?\. 
Tn contemplating the peculiar manner-in .which . . ,, ° Pray that men may honor fee S 

:our country has been blessed hy heaven, every -themselves well on their lessons, are such as most honored Ihe.Father. 
Am-rican heart should rise in thankful adoration require their pride to be checked, instead of being - 
to God, for thus distinguishing us, as a people by .fostered by presented and those that labor under Tdbsday "Repeat v. 19. The 
Ibis peculiar blessings. And while a pure and .embarrassments, and have none to assist them in and said unto them, Verily, xtrih 
holy flame of love, is ristog fem fee altar of every getting their lessons, most need the encouragement Tlu> ion °f ™an can.do nothing of 
Lear, we should humble l«sl^ AJongh- ^ ^ ^ who> if punishedSin * he settle the Father M, for what 

Spent,uhat.we have so shamefully’abused his urn way, may be disheartefied, anti induced to leave ^eth, these alsodoeth.the Son liketc 

>d had ; that by the sam< 
, .. lanner, he could dispense 
with the obligation of the day. They had now two pre- such an a 
tences for seeking to kill him; one for making himself dnee any 
equal with God, which they considered blasphemy ; 
and the other for violating the Sabbath. For each of tlUe a Pr0 
these the law denounced death.’—Barnes. Rev. Mr. 

Read Num. xv. 32 to 36; anti Lev. xxiv. 10 to 16. closure si 
Read John x. 22 to39. What is said of Christ has done 

tov. 30 ?v. 38? handed d 
Pray that men may honor the Son. even as they __ ir 

honored thePather. ance- “ 

occasion cf .h, ...edeu, enn^ S,„„. ,f I ^ 3 5TS31“I —» 

1 be .viewed with horror. 
ee a rum barrel without behoWOT 

w two pre- such an article can contain enough of truth to to¬ 
ng himself duce any individual, much less a deacon, to insti- 
br'eaehof tute a Prosecution for slander against fee author, 

Rev. Mr. Cheever, we think it high time the dis- 
.10 to 16. closure should have been made. Mr. Cheever 
of Christ has done enough, by this act, to have his name 

aits. That ‘nation may not lift up sword against aud bis distiUery worked by demons, ^ 
nation, neither learn war any more.’ That ‘ there frontispiece of every tract on tempcrance i \ 
maybe nothing to hurt or destroy in all God’s picture, large as life, will be placed at eveD^ ■ 
holy mountain.’ That ‘wars may cease to fee npr nnd flItlIr„ „ws wjH gaze 
ends of the earth.’ That the happy reign of Im- "er ot tbe streets> a«d future ages wn fe 
manuel the Prince or Peace ‘may speedily horror, and point at it and ask—1'Is this 
commence when ‘ the righteous shall flourish, and Giles and his distillery ? ’ Will not this be 
ahi,n^nc»nfTU,.cBSnlf,n»»c,l,c-.L) _’a H.C."' handed down to posterity, as a martyr for temper- abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth’ 

ance. If we mistake not, Deacon Jones, after —and * the knowledge of the Lord fill the whole 
_ selling Bibles and N.E. rum from fee same house earth as the waters cover the seas.’ Peace. 
19. Then answered Jesus will have fee faction of knowing feat bis name 

dy, xerdy, I say unto you, also will be handed down to posterity, with the of his present convictions. He would not ha 
thing of himself, but what devil’s endorsement, ‘ That’s fee deacon for me,’ been likely to come into his present views, unit 
for what things soever he appended. compelled by Christian principle. There mi 

m do nothing of kimselj 
er .do.; for what things 

lies. Although by Divine Providence the school. 
lave been enabled to surmount many appare 
insuperabte difficulties, and have made great, 

ncementsin literature,and notwithstandingthe 
ring prospects which still lie' before us, we 
">by of many great and aggravated sins: some 

Fifth : By a regular weekly 
t Moral Reformation needed. 

,dri-1 can not the Son do ? W hat can he do ?—! A friend has loaned us a letter from a venerable 

been likely to come into his present views, unless ijARLy ,h 
compelled by Christian principle. There must Prudential Com 
have been some sympathy in the sentiments of the number of 
fee apostle, ‘ Those things that were gain to me, ate calculation. 
I counted loss for .Christ.’ —Mirror. T,A , , : 

in making children-Tegular at school is often 
looked. We hope to notice this again w.ha 

t. The effect of this j Could not Chrkt have dl 

d which, | speak of the cultivation of a benevolent spirit 

There are evils to our country—yea in beloved 
America, whose turpitude is of such a nature, 

-feat they would add blackness to the dark annals 
of a Nero, or die still deeper the sullen catalogue 
.of -Calegula. And if some means are not 
.-speedily devised to remove them from our land, 
■we have great reason to fear, that the propitious 
smiles of "Heaven, which we have long enjoyed, 

Sixth : By interesting the parents, and through ' 
them, the chiliren at home, by means of visitations. [ 
Here we come to the inquiry, How can visits ' 
to parents and children be wade most prof¬ 
itable? The simple answer to this question is 
this: The visits,:as to their frequency and nature, 
must be such as to convince the parents and lhe chil¬ 
dren that their only object is the welfare of the chit- : 
dren. There is nothing in which teachers are 1 

if servant of God in -Maine, from which we mal 
the following extracts :— 

b As to the subject of slavery, I am by no meal 
ll an indifferent spectator. I consider it a gre im inail an indifferent spectator. 1 consider it 

ia father moral evil to hold any of our fellow being 
with his willing bondage, or to consider them as a 
. a£[ent. traffic, whether they have come into posse 

I Re vival at Windsor Vit. 

We the undersigned, professors of religion i; 
the town of Windsor Vermont; believing,it ou 
duty, humbly and gratefully to acknowledge th 
goodness and loving kindness of the Lord to u: 

ransactions pu^cbf^’ “ b^‘hbe. lnberltaDC;e of patrimony— present to fee Christian public the following si - rn »susys »*• fi* ot .he 
mrdtnate to ing thls important object, I have been at consider- CaU°e °f rel,gl0n was in a low state in Windsor • 
n equal-co- able loss to ascertain my own duty. None Of fee and altbouSh tbe faith of -some miofit discern 
loes not co- plans that I have seen, seem entirely free from ob- better things here,yet it was wcll known i 
18 Son and jection. I am an anti-slavery man, but have as Christians and ministers around dm .! ’ ” " 
inferiority. ,yet,Jotned-no association, * of the chur h uul,a>'hat tlic prospects 

Forth. -NewEnS.anJ 
5* Proposed Ealavgreineut of the Missl° 
in the Board During the Year. ^ 
^ Early in the year, for three years Paye0n 
st Prudential Committee.has published a sebe ^ 
of the number of missionaries, upon a very ® ^ 
e, ate calciJlation, whom it was desirable 

Board to send forth, during the yeai', to tb® ^ 
already occupied by its missions, and t0 g(teIy 

fields to whicli providence was calling 
■n tion. Before presenting such a sfeedul®^^ p{ 
1 present year, it seems proper to rcpe!lt ^ at 
|r former years in collection with the 11yp 

missionaries actually obtained and .sent 0 

’ the several fields. (fbU^ 
®" For.the year 1833. Seeded. ^ 

TcrJ gloomy. Qn the.5th of > To Syria and Palestine, 



Obtained. 
Miss. | Assis. 

t0 S^’eks of Turkey, 2 

™ ■>«■ s“» "f , 

To'the Choctaws beyond the 
jLfj^issippij 

^ the Cherokees beyond the ^ 
Mississippi, _ 

Totals, 19 

for the year 1833 
T„ the Mahrattas, 
To Cevlon, one a pkyBlcian; , 
To Southeastern Asia and the 

■islands as follows; 
To Siam, 
To China, 
As explorers, 
To be in readiness to occupy 
new stations, 8 

To the Mediterranean, as follows ,— 
To the Nestorians of Persia, 2 
To Trebizond, on the Black 

To the island of Cyprus, 2 
To the island of Samos, 1 
To the island of Candia, 2 
To the island of Negropont, l 

To Smyrna, 1 
To Western Africa, \ i 
To the western coast of rata- 

gonii, 2 2 
To tfee-Xndians of North Amer* 

ica as fellows 
To lddians on Lake Superior, 2 1 
To'indians of Upper Mis¬ 
sissippi, 2 

TTo Iodises «f Upper Mis¬ 
souri, 2 

CTo ’Arkansas CUerokees, 2 1 
To Arkansas Choctaws and 
Creeks, J 

Totals, 49 20 

For the year 1834 
To Western Africa, 3 1 
To Southeastern Africa, 5 6 

' To the island of Cyprus, 2 
"To Asia Minor, 5 4 
To Syria and Palestine, 4 

TTo the Nestotrians of Persia, 
a physician, 1 

To the Mohammedans of 
Turkey, 1 

TTo the Mohammedans of 
Persia, 1 1 

As explorers in Central Asia, 4 
To the Mahrattas, 5 1 
To Ceylon, I 
To Southeastern Asia and tho 

Indian Archipelago, 11 2 
To the Sandwich Islands, 1 
To North American Indians ;— 

To Ojibwas, 3 
' To the Saux, Winnebagoes, 

and Sioux, 6 2 
To tho tribes west of the 
State of Missouri and the. 
territory of Arkansas, 
towards and beyond tho 
Rocky Mountains 6 2 

' To the Choctaws and Creeks 4 1 
To the Osages, 2 
To the Senecas of New York, I 1 

Totals, 64 23 

Events subsequent to the publication of each 
■of the above schedules, made it expedient to send 
* greater numbef of missionaries into a few of the 
■fields, than was proposed. In most of tbe 
where a less number or none at all has beeu sent, 

'it has been owing solely to the want of missiona¬ 
ries to send. And the deficiency has beeu 
-great and threatens to be so great during the 
ipresent year, that the Committee have hesitated to 
.publish a schedule for the present year, fearing 
•that the influence of it might not be salutary. 
•But the churches ought to be made a 
Tvitli the demand for missionaries, and also with 
■the probable supply, that they may be incited 
pray the Lord of the harvest that he would send 
forth laborers into his harvest, and also feel co 
strained themselves to strive more zealously 
multiply the suitable laborers for the 'work. The 

■estimate is more rigidly made, even than those of | 
the two preceding years. The second and third 
columns contain the number of men who have 
been designated to the several fields; and the 
number of those who have received appointments 
is missionaries, but ai 
mentioned. 

For the present year. 

t yet designated, will be 

'ceded. Designated. 
Miss. | jIssis. 

•Syria, 4 1 
‘Cyprus, 1 
’Asia Minor, including Tre- 

bixond, 3 1 
'Turkey in Europe, 2 1 
Nestorians, one a physician, 2 1 
Mohammedans of Turkey, 1 
’Mbhimmedans of Persia, 1 

1 Central Asia, to explore 2 
'Rajpoots of Western India, 

one a physician, 3 
Mahrattas, 6 2 
Tamul people, one a printer, 4 3 

■Indian Archipelago, for the 
Battas, and the islands of 
Nias and Borneo, 8 3 

The Chinese, 6 2 
Chcrokees. 2 

'Creeks, 2 
•Usages, and other Indians west 

•of the State of Missouri, 6 4 
‘■The Sioux, 2 
‘Ojibwas, 2 
2lndiaiia:ui New York, 1 

Totals, ,62 19 
o teachers for the Cherokees, 1 .‘Also, tv 

Osages, and five for the Choctawi 
•!©ne accepted missionary and one asssistant 

missionary are yet to receive appointments. 
Such is a brief view of the plans and progress 

of tkeSBoard so for as missionaries; 
for several yearn past; and such are its plans and 
prospects for the present year. The plans are 
urged upon it by the manifest indications and calls 
•hf Providence. iLimited as they are,_and they 
Me exceedingly limited compared with what they 
should be,—they are-in imminent danger of being 
more than half frustrated 'bythe want of mis¬ 
sionaries. 

From the foregoing schedule It appears, that 
Le ”llo'e number of missionaries which the 
g0ar has ventured to ask ofttho churches for a 

proW*f tlme KC|l!n* t0 one-seventh part of the 
earth ta" ?*lowe^ to a generation of heathen upon 

n,rried«r !19°’ and that 83 (««* including 
fl W Um«“ females.) have becnobtain- 

NEW ENGLAND SPECTATOR. 6S 
obtaining additional missionaries and the increase 

i resources. But the Lord’s ear is not heavy 
that he cannot hear, nor his arm shortened that be 
cannot save. May he by his spirit effectually 
teach the churches and tbe board the lesson which 
he designs by these monitory events, fill us all 
with holy zeal and perseverance, in preaching the 
gospel to every creature, and enable us diligently 

accomplish as' an hireling our day, that the 
blood of so.uls may not at last be found in our 

In behalf of the prudential committee, 
R. ANDERSON, ? 
DAVID GREENE, $ 

Missionary Rooms, Feb. 19th. 1835. 

ed—of whom 64 only were ordained ministers of | 
the gospel. Is the church of Christ_ 

efforts to fill the earth with the knowledge of I 
the Lord ? Shall the Board go on occupying new ' 
ground? Shall it any longer endeavor to keep 
pace with the grand movements of Providence ? 
During the three years past, six ordained mission- 

male assistant missionaries, have 
e missionaries and twenty male 

assistant iriissionaries, owing to impaired'health, 
the expiration of the time for which some of them 

the work, the diseonfmuance df the 
missions in the former Choctaw country and 
among the Chickasaws, or for other reasons, have 
withdrawn from the-service of the Board; leaving 
the increase of ordained missionaries in four 
years only 49, and the number ef male assistant 
missionaries actually less by two, at the present 

than it was four years ago. ’ This leaves the 
number of missionaries of the Board now among 
the heathen 99, and the present number of male 
assistant missionaries 47. But what are these, 
comparison with the many millions in Africa, and 
western, southern, and eastern Asia, and the islands 
of the sea, and on our own continent, to whom we 
have undertaken to proclaim the gospel ? When 
will the work be done ?—how ?—by whom ? 
Why should not the churches of America do it, 
and do it far more rapidly ? 

More men will he urgently needed the present 
year to sustain the operations of the Board, than 
there is now any prospect of obtaining. 

The committee are aware that the churches 
have not the power at once, or in a single year, to 

up an indefinite number of well qualified 
missionaries to meet the great and increasing de- 
maud of the heathen world. To accomplish this 

the work of time. It is, also, to a very consid¬ 
erable extent, peculiarly the work of God;—He 
only can convert the hearts of the young men in 

country and endue them with the gifts and 
graces which are requisite for so holy and labori¬ 
ous a calling; and he only can fix their minds and 
hearts on the heathen, and dispose them to aban- 
den all the blessings of their native land and en¬ 
counter cheerfully the toils and exposures of a 
missionary life. Yet to raise up a number of mis¬ 
sionaries adequate to perform the service which 
Chri8t,at his ascension, charged his followers with, 
and to furnish them for their calling, is a work in 
which the churches have an important agency, 
and for which they are to a very great extent re¬ 
sponsible. If the conversion of the heathen to 
God should linger or be postponed for some cen- 

es to come, for the want of an adequate num- 
of missionaries, would it be any the less the 

fault of the churches, than if the failure had been 
owing to the want of adequate funds ? Did not 
Christ, when he gave tbe command to disciple all 
nations, make his followers responsible for all the 
means requisite; and if they are faithful,- may they 

be confident of bis blessing on their efforts to 
obtain the means? Are there, then, it may be re¬ 
spectfully and affectionately asked, those anxious 
and untiring exertions made, which the exigency 
demands, for multiplying, greatly and speedily, the 
number of candidates for the foreign missionary 
service? Are those institutions whose special ob¬ 

it it is to train up young men for the ministry, 
liberally supported as they ought to be? Are 

due efforts made in all {tarts of our land to search 
young men of piety and talents, and induce 

them to enter on a course of study for the sacred 
office? Is unceasing and fervent prayer offered 

colleges, that the young men in them may 
be converted and qualified to serve God among 
the Ucatheti ? Do ministers and private Christians 
every where labor and pray for the effusion of the 
Holy Spirit and the conversion of souls around 
them, as they would do, if they had an unquench¬ 
able desire for the salvation of the heathen, and 
realized how much the speedy accomplishment 
of this depends on a great increase of the number 
of missionaries? Are all suitable means used to 
direct the minds of ministers and candidates for 

HUNDRED MILLIONS OF HEATHENS, and to 
the demand made by them—benighted, miserable, 
and perishing in sin as they are—for immediate 
help?—If aU this is not faithfully felt and done, 
how can the churches excuse themselves before 
their redeemer and head; that they have sent, and 

preparing to send,-so'few men to perform the 
great work of converting all nations unto God. 

As the foregoing remarks relate principally to 
the apprehended deficiency in the number of m‘ 
sionaries, it may lie inferred that no increase 
the receipts of the board will be necessary for the 
current year. It should, however, be stated that, 
if the expenses at the several missions already 
tablished'remain the same, any increase of the 
number of missionaries must necessarily increase 
ihe expenditures of the board. Should the board 
send out this year thirty missionaries and male 
sistant missionaries, which but little exceeds the 
number sent forth during the last year, their outfit 
aDd conveyance to their several fields of labor, 
gether with what it is necessary to advance for 
their, support, will probably occasion an increase 
of expenditure, above that of the last year of 
least $20,000. Other reasons exist for an increase 
of expenditure. In nearly all well conducted 
sions, which have been in successful operation for 
a number of years, especially if enlarged plans 
have been formed for promoting education and 
for the distribution of books, as is the case among 
the Mahrattas, in Ceylon, aDd at the Sandwich Is¬ 
lands, the expenditures must increase from year 
to year. Otherwise the labors of the missionaries 
already there cannot be rendered most efficient 
nor the greatest advantage betaken of tbe progress 
already made. The amount which should be ad¬ 
ded to the expenditures of last year on this account 
cannot be stated definitely, 'it should not, how¬ 
ever, be less than $10,000. This would make tbe 
sum needed by tbe board for establishing new 
missions, and strengthening those already in oper¬ 
ation and extending their influence, to exceed that 
expended last year by $30,000. 

The committee have never presented an appeal 
to the Christian community tmder circumstances 
more solemn and affecting than the present; or 
when they felt at more necessary to solicit their 
brethren in the ministry and of tbe churches to 
take a share in their responsibility. The urgency 
of the work is every year becoming greater. Mis¬ 
sionaries are not suffered to .remain by .reason of | 
death. Ten of their brethren and sisters who one 
year ago were laboring .among the heathen, have 
fallen in the field; four cf whom were preachers 
of the gospel. Three other preachers 'have been 
-providentially called from their work. And now, 

these sheets are going to the public, the 
head of ,tbe church, for reasons, which, whether j 
plain to us or not, we know are perfectly wise and I 

A Request. 
The church in Yale College, at 

ing, in view of the approaching_EB __ 
prayer for Colleges, Resolved, that taking into 
consideration, the state of religion in the college, 
the great responsibility attached to their situation, 
and their dependence on file-Spirit of God, they 
would present to the churches the special request 
to be distinctly and fervently remembered by 
them, in their prayers on that day. 

We accordingly present our request to you, 
Brethren, in the confidence that it will meet a 
ready response in your hearts; and we commu¬ 
nicate it in this public mauuer, through the me¬ 
dium of the papers, because we know of no other 
way so convenient and speedy. We have been 
induced to make such a request,—formal and uri 
wonted,—partly in the belief that a voice from 
college church itself) bespeaking your prayers, 
might serve to awaken your attention more dis¬ 
tinctly to the importance of praying for all such 
institutions, and Urns quicken your bearts in 
performance of the general duty: but, more 
pecially, on the ground that we need the presence 
ef the Holy Spirit, with his sanctifying and re¬ 
newing power, and hope, that through your pray¬ 
ers and ours, He will remember us in mercy, and 
cause his face, to shine upon us that we may be 
saved. 

Brethren pray for us. 
Signed, in behalf of the church in Yale College. 

ELEAZER T. FITCH, Pastor. 
New Haven, Feb. 17th 1835. 

Re v, James GaHaher, paslor of the third Pres¬ 
byterian church of this city, has received and ac¬ 
cepted a call to the presidency of the theological - 
department of Marion College, Missouri. 

College for Ladies.—The Kentucky Legis¬ 
lature has conferred upon Messrs. Van Doren’s 
Institute for Young Ladies, in Lexington, tbe 
chartered rights and standing of a College, by the 
name of Van Doren’s College for Young La- 

Bv the power granted to the Board of Trustees 
““ the faculty ot the college, we understand from 
the Daily Reporter, that a diploma and the hon¬ 
orary degree of M. P. L. (Mistress of Polite Liter¬ 
ature,) will be conferred upon those young ladies 
w“° complete the prescribed course of studies ; 
and that the same honor may be conferred upon 
other distinguished literary ladies in our country, 
and also, that the honorary degree of M. 31. (Mis¬ 
tress of Music,) and M. I. ’(.Mistress of Instruction) 
may be conferred by tbis college upon suitable 
candidates. 

The Messrs. Van Dorens were formerly prin- 
ipals of the Female Institute in tbs town.—.Ye 

ark D. Ad. 

The Pittsburgh Christian Herald, a pres- 
byterian paper, is publishing's series of articles 
on Slavery, in which strong abolition principles 
are adopted. The last paper contains an article 
on the domestic, slave trade, containing many 
heart-rending facts. The writer thinks Congress 
ought immediately to be petitioned to put a stop 
to the traffic. 

Punishment for Smoking in the Streets.— 
Barnes, in his travels in Central Asia, in his de¬ 
scription of Bokhara, a large city, states—‘ You 
may openly purchase tobacco, and all the r 
approved apparatus for inhaling it; yet" if 
smoking in public, you are straight dragged be¬ 
fore the Cazee, punished by stripes, or paraded 
on a donkey, with a blackened face, as a warning 
to others.’ This is a good hint tQ Americans, for 
the prevalence of smoking in the streets of our 
towns is a great nuisance. 

Foreign. 
Important News from France. 

Morning Chronicle Office. 
Friday Morning 

The following important announcement appear 
1 in the Moniteur of Wednesday:— 
‘The King has recalled M. Serruier, his min- 
ter at Washington. The minister of Foreign 

Affairs has made known this resolve to the minis¬ 
ter of the United States in Paris, informing him at 
the same time, the passports which be might 
quire in consequence of this communication, 
at his disposal. In consequence of the engage¬ 
ments entered into by France, tbe project of a law 
relative to the American debt, will be presented to 
the Chamber of Deputies tomorrow. A clause 
will be added, the purport of which will be to 
guarantee eventually those French interests which 

ty chance to be compromised.’ 
The ‘engagements entered into by France1 

referred to, are no doubt the solemn pledge of the 
King, that the Bill of Indemnity should be pre¬ 
sented to the Chambers. This will accordingly be 
done, but it will doubtless be rejected instanter. 
In the mean time, the recall of the French Minis¬ 
ter and the prompt order (for such it is in effect) 
for the American Minister to quit Paris, leave no 
doubt of the determination of the French Govern¬ 
ment to withhold the indemnity and prepare for 

of the most striking proofs that reaction has 
taken place,—on the right side, in the rotten bor- ! 
oughs. 

The success of Mr. Abercrombie and Sir John 
Campbell at Edinburgh shows, that in spite of to- 
ry boastings, no reaction Las taken place there.-— 
The Scottish borough-, for die most part, will re¬ 
turn reformers, and the Scottish counties will 
probably have die honor of following such excel¬ 
lent examples. At Dundee the electors have done 
their duty by again selecting for their representa¬ 
tive Sir Henry Parnell, who was the main instru¬ 
ment of overturning the Wellington adtainistra- 
' in iri 1830. .. 

In Ireland the spirit of Grange intolerance fras 
beeu actively engaged in a combat with the spirit 
of reform. At the Tralee election (where Maurice 
O’Connell defeated the proprietor (!!) of the bor¬ 
ough,) one man declared, as he tendered his vote 
for the reform candidate, that he had been offered 
seventy five pounds to rote the other way. 

Tbe contests at Cork and Dublin excite great 
interest. At each place the tories have started 
candidates of their own to oppose tbe reform can¬ 
didates. 

A local newspaper, more remarkable for the 
boldness than tbe truth of its assertion, notices the 
feet that Mr. Latouche, the banker, voted against 
O’Connell. Mr. Latouche is a methodist. If tbe 
editor of the Standard can find one catholic whose 
vote has been given against Mr. O’Connell, we 
will give him leave to make use of Cobbett’s grid- 

— in connection with our own proper selves. 

Young Mens’ Anti Slavert Soctett.— 
r a full discussion of the question,—“ Can 

abolitionist consistently become a member of the 
American Union,”—it was unanimously decided 
in the negative. 

The next debate, which will be public, is to be 
i tbe following question :— 
“ Would the discussion of the question of aboli- 

>n in the churches tend to promote or retard the 
interests of practical piety.” 

As this is an important subject, and all are in¬ 
vited to attend and lake part in the debate, we 
expect a full house, and an interesting meet¬ 
ing. 

The Concord Lyceum is discussing the subject 
of slavery. 

Deacon Jones, of distillery memory, has found 
i apologist in Tyler Parsons, one of Abner Knee- 

land’s staunch supporters. 

Intelligence has been received of the death of 
Rev. Henry Woodward, missionary at Ceylon. 

The ill health of the editor must be our apology 
for the leanness of the Spectator this week. 

rney’s letter to Gerrit Smith was re¬ 
ceived by tbe latter four days after he had for¬ 
warded his [Mr. Smith’s] letters to Mr. Bacon, 
which we have published. His reply therefore, is 
chiefly occupied with reference to those letters. 

The Paris correspondent of the Chronicle re¬ 
marks upon tbe article in the Moniteur as fol- 

‘ This spirited reply to the offensive paragraph 
in the President’s Message, is considered in Paris 
as published more with a view to satisfy opinion 
and induce the Chambers to vote the 25 millions 
with less repugnance, than as expressive -of any 
real indignant or warlike feeling entertained bythe 
French Government. The official part ot the 
Moniteur being dated the 13th, its expression, to¬ 
morrow, led the people to the expectation of the 
presentation of the project to the Chamber 
Wednesday. There was no sitting, however, 
that day, and it was understood that it would be 
presented on Thursday.’ 

Later from France 
The following important item in the papers 

ceived by last night’s mail, was not published 
the extra issued yesterday. The London Morning 
Post of Jan. 16, quotes the following : 

‘ It is this evening affirmed,’ says the National, 
‘ that the Moniteur of to-morrow morning is to 
announce that Mr. Livingston, the American 
Minister, has received bis passports, and that M. 
Serruier, Minister of France in the Uniied States, 
has been recalled. War is therefore declared. 
But at the same time that tbe Royalty of the 7th 
of August gives such satisfaction to its outraged 
dignity it orders its Ministers to present, after to¬ 
morrow, to the Chamber of Deputies, the .treaty 
with the United Slates, and in the course of eight 
days peace will be made.’ 

Our Paris Correspondent observes that the Moni- 
teur’s announcement has excited more derision than 
alarm. 

This last remark of the Post, seems fully 
firm the supposition that the King has dismissed j 
our Minister, merely to drive the Chambers iuto 
passing the bill, by making them take the respon¬ 
sibility of war. Or perhaps, it was thought Mr. ] on oath, complains, that George W. Jenks, John 
Livingston would budge, if he was threatened j F. Putnam, John F. Allen, mariners, and Elias 
stoutly. There is more smoke than fire in the j Ham, laborer,, all of said Salem, on the seventh 

Tbe True Sun, a thorough democratic London 
paper, says of Mr Livingston’s leaving Paris, with- 

staying to coax the government after they told 
t to go— 
It is true he leaves the first Secretary of the 

Legation, in the -capacityof Charge d’ Affaires, 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Religious. 
REVIVALS. 

Our readers will find a cause for thanksgiving 
in tbe number of revivals we publish to-day. We 
hope that the set time to fevor Zion has come, 
and that these are only drops before a copious 
outpouring of refreshing grace. 

Nelson, O., February 3,1835. 
Dear Brother,—We have had a protracted 

meeting in this congregation, of eleven days1 con¬ 
tinuance. It commenced January 23—closed yes¬ 
terday. God has been pleased to pour out his 
spirit and revive his work. Yes, dear brother, 
we can"say, and with gratitude to God, there is a 
revival of religion here. This meeting was held 
by Rev. Mr. Foote, and has been greatly blessed 
to our church. Quite a number of sinners have 
been awakened, and hopefully converted. About 
a hundred were in the last anxious meeting, or 
meeting of inquiry, including converts. We trust 
and pray that the work will go on. 

Affectionately yours, B. FENN. 

Indian Missions. Mr. Brainerd,—If the fol¬ 
lowing extract from the letter, recently received 
from Rev. C. Byington, will be interesting to your 
readers, you are at liberty to insert it in the Jour¬ 
nal. A. Bullard. 

Cin. Joum. 
‘ I left Dwight this morning. The family 

well. For ten days past, there has been an_ 
sual degree of seriousness among the scholars 
here—-of some we hope they have found a Savior. 
Pray for them and for the missionaries among the 
Indians.’ 

Choctaw Agency, Bee. 8, 1834. 

Influence of Newspapers.—The opinion 
expressed by a correspondent of the Charleston 
Observer, in the following language, deserves se¬ 
rious consideration. The evils’ that have resulted 
in numberless cases from tbe circulation ofanfidel 
universalist and unsound publications, have been 
deplored by many ministers, who yet have neg¬ 
lected to encourage sound religious publications. 
Brethren, exert your influence m fevor of a reli¬ 
gious paper, and the paper will in turn strength! 
your influence and aid you in your labors. 

Bishop Hutton.—While Dr. Hutton was 
bishop of Durham, he was once traveling between 
Wensleydale and Ingleton, when he suddenly dis¬ 
mounted, and having .delivered his horse to ths 
care of one.ofhis servants, he retired to a particu¬ 
lar spot, at-somedistaric.e from the highway, where 
he knelt down and. continued for some time in 
prayer. On his return, one of his attendants took 
the liberty of inquiring his reason for this singular 
net ■ when the bishop informed him that when he 

a poor boy, he traveled over that cold and 
cood hno ’j V ; bleak mountain without shoes or stockings, and 
good, has removed by death that executive officer | tbat he rern0|nbere(| disturbing a cow on the iden- 
ot the board to whom was specially intrusted the j t;cal spot where he prayed, that-he might warm 
correspondence with the churches, and on whom, j his feet and legs on the place where she had lain 
more than on any other, the board defended .for i His feelings of gratitude would not .allow lam t 

Domestic. 
John C. Wright, one of the Judges of the "Su¬ 

preme Court of Ohio, and formerly a distinguish¬ 
ed member of Congress has determined to resign 
bis seat on the bench, and devote himself to the 
practice of law in Cincinnati, and to the advance¬ 
ment of the law school, which with others he is 
now conducting; an undertaking for which bis 
abilities and experience eminently qualify him. 

Instruction of Common School Teachers. 
—We have read, with much pleasure, the report 
of a committee of the regents of the university of 
this state, on the ‘ education of common school 
teachers,’ presented te the regents at their first an¬ 
nual meeting in this city, on the 8th inst., under1 
an .order of that body, founded on a law of the 
last legislature, providing for the application of a 
part of the literature fund to the education of 
teachers of common schools, under the direction 
of the regents of the university. The committee 
consisted of Messrs. John A. Dix, Jesse Buel, and 
John L. Graham. Their report, is an elaborate 
and eloquent treatise on the subject referred to the 
committee, and it will be read with lively interest 
by all who regard the improvement of our system 
of common school instruction as a means of ele¬ 
vating the character of our citizens and preserving 
■’ e purity of our free institutions. 

The committee propose tbe establishment of 
department of instruction for common school 
teachers in the existing academics; and, in order 
that the departments, to be organized, ‘ should be 
put on such a fooling as to insure efficiency to 
the extent of the means at the disposal of the re¬ 
gents,’ they recommend the selection of one acad¬ 
emy in each senate district. 

The regents, at the recent raeeting’of the board, 
have adopted the report entire; and we learn that 
the following academics have been selected for 
the establishment therein of a teacher’s depart¬ 
ment, viz:— 
1st district,—Erasmus Hall, Kings county. 
2d “ Montgomery, Orange “ 
3d “ Kinderhook, Columbia “ 
4th “ St. Lawrence, St. Lawrence “ 
5th “ Fairfield, Herkimer “ 
6th “ Oxford, Chenango “ 
7th “ Canawlugua, Ontario “ 
8th “ Middfobury, Genesee “ 

For the prosecution of their design, the regent 
have resolved to appropriate the sum of $400 an 
nually, for tbe support of teachers in those acade¬ 
mies in which departments shall be organized 
and it is-intended also, to supply them with a suit 
able philosophical ami chemical apparatus, libra¬ 
ries, &.c. &c.—Albany Argus. 

Assault npon Rev. Mr. Cheer 
The examination of George W. Jenks, John 

F. Putnam, John F. Allen, and Elias Ham, 
took place ou Momluy at the Police Court. The 
complaint was as follows:— 

To the Justice of tho Police Court within and 
for the town of Salem in the county of Essex :- 

Samuel H. Archer, of said Salem, schoolmaster, 
behalf of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, I 

_this Court House. I made-not the least re¬ 
sistance. Mr. Ham did not intimate by any thing 
that he saTd or did that I provoked Limb;. my ap- 

me. Tfeh k - 
When I was iuionned by one of my brethren in 
the ministry that au attack wits intended upon me, 

J think 1 s’iiOhU -have beeu beaten more, had 
the interference bee« ^delayed. It is my opinion 
that the gathering of men around us, caused my 
assailant to desist sooner than -be otherwise would 
have done. 

Here the examination oil froth sides-closed '; and 
after it was stated tbat such was the agreement of 
the council in the case, tbe court ordered George 
W,-Jenks, John F. Putnam, and Elias Ham to re¬ 
cognize in tbesuin-of$1000 each, for their appear¬ 
ance at tbe court of common pleas, on the third 
Monday of March next. John F. Allen was dis¬ 
charged. 

Congress. 
Feb. 15. 1b the House of Representatives, Mr. 

J. Q. Adams presented some memorials in iavor of 
the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia, 
and afterstating that he could net support the prayer 
of the memorialisu, he referred the papers to tbs 
committee os the District. 

Feb. 16. Ducusstox or Slavery.—Several pe¬ 
titions were presented in the House to-day, for the 
abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia.— 
The petitions presented -by -Messrs. Evans of Maine, 
Phillips of Mass, and Denny of Pennsylvania, were, 
after some appropriate remarks from tbose gentle- 
nen, on their motion, laid on the table, without pro 
raking any discussion. Mr. Dickson -of N. T. pre- 
ented a petition signed bythe mayor aBd many oit- 

of Rochester, which be moved to print, vnth 
lines annexed to it. The motion to print the 

memorial was carried, sub silmtio, no one attending 
But the unusual demand for the printing of 
natures attracted notice, and, of course, oppo- 

Mr. Wise then moved to reconsider tho Tote 
ordering the memorial to be printed, and on this 
motion arose an excited debate, in which the whole 
House seemed likely to become involved. Many of 
the southern men, so for from showing a disposiuoa 
‘ to dodge the-quest ion,’ courted The discussion. Tho 
speeel.es began-to assume a very irtfiammatory char- 
acter on both sides, when the good sense of the House 
interposed to stop it. Governor Johnson, the new 
member from Louisiana,! man who speaks but very 
seldom, and certainly one of the most respectable 
men ,in Congress, said it was time to;put a stop to 
the interference of tbe northern states with the 
rights and interests of the south. The moment the 
House should undertake to legislate on this subject, 
that moment, he said, would this Union be-dissolv¬ 
ed. Mr. M’Kinley, a very judicious man, viewed 
the proceedings as an attack upon all the Bouthera 
states, through the District of Columbia. It the 
object was to throw a fire-brand into the slavehold- 
ing Btates, the measure taken was, h» said, weH 
calculated to effect it. It was -easy to sec that the 
southern members of neither party in the House 
were likely to be made converts to abolition by the 
discussion; and that the proposition could not be 
treated upon its abstract merits, as applicable only 
to the District. It brings up the whole slavery 
question, in the same maimer in which it was con¬ 
nected with the proposition to restrict Missouri from 
mthorizing slavery within its limits, alter its adults- 

in into the Union; tmd when the question comes 
up a vain, it is doubtful whether it will be ogam 

’ 'if.d. The vote was reconsidered by a vole 
81; and the question remaining on the 
print the memorial, the debate took a fresh 

__was arrested by the motion of Mr. Archer 
to lay the whole subject on the table Mr. A. re¬ 
marked that it was almost as indiscreet for soulhorn 
gentlemen to discuss this subject, as it was lor 
northern gentlemen to introduce it. Ihe motion 
prevailed by a vote of 139 to 63—more than two te 

tfjaTtc 
motion tc 

day of February, 1835, with force and 
Salem aforesaid, in and upon the body of one 
Georoe B. ‘Cheever, in the peace of the com¬ 
monwealth then and there being, an assault did 
make, and him tbe said George B. Cheever did 
then and there heat, bruise, wound, and ill-treat, 
and tbat they the said Jenks, Putnam, Allen, and 

Cabinet, and not the American Minister, took the 
initiative. These sturdy Republicans have a sin¬ 
gular knack of tearing to pieces the web of an 
artful and tortuous diplomacy. We can easily 
figure to ourselves the astonishment of De Rigny, 
when he saw tbat the American, instead ot' 
making a single effort to sooth the wounded van¬ 
ity of his government, took him at his word; and, 
for aught we know, the project of law, respecting 
the American claims, may be as much due to the 
dignified conduct of Mr. Livingston, as to a sense 
of justice on the part of tbe Cabinet of tho 
Tuliieries.’ 

The True Sun further says: 
The Paris papers are filled with notices of the 

Message of the President of the United States uf| 
America to Congress. The subject had, our cor¬ 
respondent reports, caused the Cabinet of the 
Tuileries very great uneasiness. Its language was 
deemed too strong to be passed over in silence, 
yet the distance that separates the President and 
the King of the French, and the character of] 
General Jackson precluded the possibility of his 
being practised on and won over by King Louts 
Phillip, so that to avoid hostilities, (to pay the 
money was out of the question,) would, it - 
feared, prove a matter of extreme difficulty, 
was supposed, however, that Government would 
parry every attempt that might be made to bring 
the subject under discussion in tbe Chambers 
until the resolution of Congress on the matter 
should have become known. 

Still Later. 
Paris papers to the evening of Jan. 16th, 

Havre to the 17th. have been received. 
The indemnity bill was presented in the Chamber 

of Deputies on the 15th by the Minister of Finace, 
whose remarks evince a sincere desire that itshould 
meet with success. On the other hand, nearly all 
the Paris papers appear averse to its passage under 
present circumstances. The result is extremelv 
doubtful. 

Letters from the most respectable sources at Havre, 
dated January 18, say on the authority of advi 
from Par- ■’- ' ' ' “ ' ' from Paris of the previous day, 
had determined to remain at hi; 

that Mr.^ 

Liverpool, Jan. 17th. 
Electors.—As far as we can calculate, the 

number of members elected up to this time, 
amount to 456, of whom 290 arc reformers, and 
166 ministerial, giving a clear balance of one hun¬ 
dred and twenty-four in fevor of reform and 
against ministers. This is a pretty considerable 
balance, and must strike terror into the hearts of 
Sir R. Peel and the Duke of Wellington. The 
whole majority over lories in the new parliament, 
may be fairly estimated at the probable amount of 
nearly two hundred. 

Not tbe least gratifying circumstance—as show¬ 
ing how the principles of liberty, sooner ot later, 
must triumph over the intolerance of usurped 
power—is that the Duke of Newcastle (whose 
mother lived a pensioner on the public for years) 
caunot ‘ do as he likes with his own,’ in the bor¬ 
ough of East Retford. His own son, who had the 
temerity to solicit the votes of the electors on the 
anti-reform,interest, has been soundly beaten, and 

! two reformers returned. We look -.upon this — 

against the pavement of the street there being, 
and him the said Cheever, in and upon his head, 
face, breast, back, sides, and other parts of his 
body, with a barbarous, heavy, and dangerous 
weapon, called a cow-skin, then and there did vio¬ 
lently and grievously beat, strike, lash, and scourge, 
giving to the said George B. Cheever then and 
there as well fry casting and throwing down of] 
him the said Cheever as also by striking, lashing, 
beating, and scourging of him the said Cheever as 
aforesaid in and upon the head, face, breast, sides, 
and other parts of the body of him the said Chee¬ 
ver divers great and dangerous bruises, hurts, and 
wounds, and other wrongs and injuries, etc, against 
the peace, etc. 

We subjoin on the testimony of Mr. Cheever. 
Mr. Cheever said, On Saturday about noon 

was walking alone up Essex street, and when 
near the Salem Hotel, I heard some one running 
behind me, and soon Felt a hand upon my shoul¬ 
der. The man asked me if I was Mr. Cheever. 
I said yes. Then he said i have something for 
you, or words to that effect. I then suspected his 
object, because I had heard rumors that such an 
attack would be made upon me, though I had 
never given ’credit to them, Dot believing such an 
outrage .pessible in this community. I asked the 
-if he knew God was looking on us both, and 

we must give an account at his bar. The 
man-then threw me down and struck me, a 
been stated by other witnesses. Attempts 
made to interfere, but my recollections are indefi¬ 
nite concerning what took place amidst the confu¬ 
sion of the scene. The man whom I now recog¬ 
nize as Mr. Ham, only asked me if I was Mr. 
Cheever. I then knew his object from previous 
rumors. Since a witness has so testified, I have 
an indistinct remembrance that Mr. Ham, said he 
came from Amos Giles’ Distillery. I have no 
membrance of blows being given while I ’ 
down. I know not the exact time when i said 
forgave him most sincerely. I might have said 
that twice. I did not say, till the blows were all 
over, that I forgave him for beating one of GodV 
anointed ministers. I never thought that 
word I said to the man would tend to irritate him 
to beat me more severely. I had tie such inten¬ 
tion in what l said. I felt at the time. I was no 
hurt, and my motive in saying so was to allay the 
excitement that was getting up, as some thought I 
was almost killed. I wished to prevent all -further 
coDftfsion and dismay. When I went home 
found I was hurt, though I did not feel it immedi 
ately after the outrage on my person. On arriv 
ing at my room I was very faint, and felt a sink¬ 
ing at nay stomach, which -made me apprehend I 
had received an internal injury. The Docter I legitimate love'to Gc 
however relieved me of my fears on this point; | cbhgauon and duty^ 
and .1 was an fact not much hurt. I preached 
twice on the-next day and was able -to attend to 
my ordinary duties. I attribute my preservation 
to the goodness of God in protecting -me when 
thus beaten. Any of the blows I received on my 
head, if coining upon my eyes, would have de¬ 
stroyed them. I was conscious of no more an¬ 
ger towards Mr. Ham while he was beating me, 
than J am now-conscious .of towards any individ- 

several days and Mr. Keyes of Concord 
pointed SperL— ““ of 4 Jo lem Several of -the members 

tcounl of illness, and one, Mr. Gor- 
►wn, died on Wednesday. 
•e -to whom was referred the subject 

of an extra session of the Legislature, have reported 
if an adjournment on the luth of March 
ueet again on The first Wednesday ol June 
the purpose of passing -upon the revised 

statutes now under the consideration of-a committee 
of both branches. 

The Senate then proceeded to the choice of oena. 
■. The following is 11 

loltings. 

Whole number, 
Nec. to a choice, 
J. Davis, 
I. C. Bates, 
W. Baylies, 
L. SallonsteU, 
J. Q. Adams, 

Mr Davir "" 

is the result o veral bal¬ 

ls! bal. dial. Zil bal. 4 ihbaU 
39 39 

then declared >dtlly elected it 
e with the House. 

Installation. On the 1-ltli inst. Rev. H. N. 
Briusmade wus installed Pastor of the Congrega¬ 
tional Church and Society in Pittsfield. Sermon 
by Rev. Dr. Humphrey, of Amherst._ 

MARRIAGES. 
In this city, on tbe 22dinst. Mr. Charles Moulton 

to Miss Harriet F. Pelham—Mr. IVm. Michols M 
Miss Lucinda Stowell. 

In Dorchester, Henry Herrick of New -Haven, 
t. to Miss Sarah Maria Wright of Windsor. 
In Quincy, Mr. Wm. G. Appleton to Mt“ 1 

daughter of Hon Thomas Greenleaf. 
i Miss Eliza 

DEATHS. 
In this city, on the 22tJ mst. Miss Nancv Ingols, 32. 
In West Springfield, Mr. Warham Button, 37; 

death caused by a cart wheel passing over his body 
’ie 6th hast, while going for wood with bi* ox 

te In Wilbraham, Mr. Noah -Ferre, 49; found dead 
the woods, kUled by a blow on the head, in felling 

In Rowe, Eunice, wife of Mr. Benjamin Shura way 
81 ; death occasioned by her clother accidentally 

11 In^VVsthampton, Mrs. Miriam, relict of Mr. Asa 
Thayer, 83. Mr T. was a native of Braintree. By 
his last will he ordered $ 1 OOO to be put into the hands 
of the selectmen of Wesihampton, to pay his widow 
the interest as long as she lived, and after her de¬ 
cease, the interest was to be ‘ arnraalfy appropriated 
for the sole -purpose of-reimbursing the minister and 
school tax of such persons as m the judgment of said 
selectmen shall stand in the greatest need ofit.’ 

In Portsmouth,N. H. Mrs. ElizaR.P. vrifepf Mr- 
Henry Munroe, late of 4SosUra, 34- 

Boarding School. 
T\rR. EMERSON S English Boarding ScW 
i-TAlor Masters and Misses under 14 years of age 
in Chester. N. H. Spring and Summer Term com¬ 
mences April 2nd. 

Tuition $4 for 42 weeks. ' 
Board $1,42 per week, including washing and 

small repairs on Clothes. 
Refer to Deacon Daniel Koyes, Boston. 
Rev. J. Clement and Hon. Wm. M. Richardson, 

Christian Ethics, OR MORAL PHILOSOPHY, on the principle. 
of Divine Revelation, by Ralph Wardlaw.D D. 

From the second London edition, with mi ™ roduc- 
tory essay, by Leonard Woods, ©D. (Presidentwf 
the' Theological-Seminary, Andover. 

ology. Tbe n 

i of Bisl 

o.ktents. 
‘ “hilosoj 

__hod of pursuing our 
ibject ofmoraL; and especially on 

deduce-a scheme ofivirtne from the 
ter of-iraman.nature. The moral sy- 

Butler. The rule of moral obliga¬ 
tions. me original principles of moral obligations. 
The identity of morality and religion. The question, 
hnw far disinterestedness is an essential quality in 

God. The peculiarities oi Cbristtan 
ity 

from the I ntroductory Essay -by *Dr Wood 
‘ This volume, as a whole 1 reckon among the best 
which this age,-or any age, has produced. And il 
beg leave to express my peculiar satisfaction, that it 
is now to be issued from the American press, anil 
to reeommend it, with all my heart, to ministers off 
the gospel, and to enlightened Christians, and espe¬ 
cially Ho theological students.’ 

Just published hv 
fob 25 WILLIAM PEIRCE. 
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Why should I wish a longer st 
Below than God shall please 

What is there in life’s cheerless 

How shall I triumph to b< 
The deep things of etei 

The mystic place of gems 
And friends, who long J 

Who’ll haste most joyful 
And welcome me to tha 

_ know how the workmen got out of the distillery, year? I answer Intemperance. Well then, ichy I flower, which 
- which he found fast locked as he had left it. He are people intemperate ? To that question I must of them that at 

was still more amazed to find they haddone more lell you te « I ire at Amos DirtUlen,.” ^ome ye, at 
w ork in one night, than could have been accom- ” ^ ] will fill ourseh 
plished, in the ordinary way, in three weeks. He 
pondered the thing not a little, and almost conclu- Children’s Contributions, 
ded that it was the work of supernatural agents. I say children, how are they to get it? how are 
At any rate, they had done so much that he the heathen to get the Bible ? They do not know 
thought he could" afford to attend meeting that any thing about it, and ii they knew we had a 
day, as it was the Sabbath. Accordingljrhe went good book whicli would show them the way to 
to chnrch, and heard his minister say that God heaven, most of them are so wicked and careless 
could pardon sin without an atonement, that the they would not send for it then. There are a 
words hell and devils were mere figures of speech, great many in this country, that will not have the 
aud that all men would cdrtaioly be saved. He Bible, till you carry it to them—and some will not 
was much pleased, and inwardly resolved he have it then. Then Christians must send the Bi- 
wouid send his minister a half-cask of wine, and hie to the heathen. If we love their souls, we 
as it happened to be communion Sabbath, he at- must send it to them. If we want to see them 
tended meeting all day. happy, and holy, we must send-it to them. If we 

In die evening the men came again, and again want to have them know how good and how 
the Deacon locked them to themselves, and they sweet it is to love Jesus, and serve the Lord, we 
went to work. They finished all his molasses, must send it to them. If we want to see meeting 
and filled all bis rum "barrels, and kegs, aud hogs- bouses, and Sabbath schools, and industry , and 
heads, with liquor, and marked them all, as on good laws in heathen lands, we must send the Bi- 
the preceding night, with invisible inscriptions.—" file, and preachers to explain it to the people. If 
Most of the titles ran thus: ‘ Consumption sold we wish to see the heathen escape hell and go to 

flower, which are on the head of the fat valleys 
of them that are overcome with wine. Is. 28: 1—8. 

Come ye, say they, 1 will fetch wine, and we 
will fill ourselves with strong drink, and to-mor¬ 
row shall be as this day, and much more abun¬ 
dant. Is. 56: 12. 

Behold the Lord had) a mighty and strong one, 
whicli as a tempest of hall, and a destroying storm, 
as a flood of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast 
down to the earth with the hand. Is. 28: 3. 

And lake heed to yourselves, lest at any time 

"~==f==. ntitral Coifs Arrangement of the 
purpose as the gratification of unnat he T of>this Bible is the 

-~rj& e of ardent spirits have been calcu and verses conform. to; theirObvious teno'lS^ 
ment. The old < 
retained by inser 
2. The poetry < 

r hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and Interest of 

with much interest, and offered as an argu- liment The old divi 
ment of consequence in favor of the tern- ;s retained by insertra; 
perance reformation, has ameliorated the Sb The poetry ^ 
condition of many destitute individuals and ’ 
families, and done much for the promotion g .fhe wbo]e of t 
of the benevolent objects and the general. Trans]ator3 considerec 

have the drunkenness, and so that day come upon yo 
: will not awares. Luke 21: 34. 
d the Bi- Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards 
ouls, we inherit the kingdom of God. 1 Cor. 6 : 10. 
see them Now the day cometh that shall burn as an 

je upon you un- Bu( a more thorough reformation from ^The 

drunkards shall the use of narcotic poisons, and a general ^riesba( 
lor. 6: 10. diminution of the unnecessary expenditures 5 Th< 
burn as an oven, which are made for them would do still isadoet 

l vision of chapters se* 
ing.the numerals in th ^ Ver*» 

LphteedPOmUng0l'K“& 
id dress to the Reader. 

n which the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly orreater things 
id the day that cometh shall 

bum them up,saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall ajj tj,e country for the use of toba 
leave them neidier root nor branch. Mai. 4: 1. 7 Jd fford a noble aid in the cause of Bi- 

missionary societies, .nd th. 
And such like, of the which I tell you before, benevolent enterprises of the day. 0 

as I hare also told you in time past, that they ean say that he is contributing all m 
which do such things shall not inherit the king- power for these purposes, who spends 
dom of God. Gal. 5: 21. money to stimulate his system with 

Wo to him that giveth his neighbor drink, that tic scbstance. Will not the Christ 

Sro Hab^^lS ’ n ‘he philanthropist, and the friend of t 
Saying, I shail have peace, though I walk in perance and morality, who is adflictec > the unbounded range, 

ystcrious and strange ! 

ir joys below, 

here. Inquire at Deacon Giles’ Distillery.’ heaven, we must seud them the gospel. which do such things shall not inherit the king- power fo 
1 Convulsions and epilepsies, Inquire at .Imos Do you not often hear your ministers and yeur dom of God. Gal. 5: 21. money t( 
Gita' Distillery.’ ‘Insanity and murder. In- pious fathers and mothers praying for the salva- Wo to him that giveth his neighbor drink, that narco»;c s 
quire at Deacon Giles' Distillery.' ‘Dropsy and tion of the heathen ? This is right but we must putteth thy bottle to him, and maketh him drunken , ... 
rheumatism.' ‘Putrih fever, and cholera in do something more than pray. Prayer will not also. Habak.2: 15. the P lllal 
THE collapse. Inquire at Amos GUes’ Distillery.’ save the heathen without the Bible. If we pray Saymg, I shall have peace, though I walk in perance i 
‘Delirium tremens. Iuquire at Deacon Giles' in earnest, and in such a wav as to please the the imagination of my heart, to add drunkenness this pract 
Distillery.’ Lord, we shall do something. Suppose little chil- to thirst; the Lord will not spare him; but then 

Many of the casks had on them inscriptions dren, there was a poor, hungry naked beggar to the anger of the Lord and his jealousy will smoke Januar 
like ihe following: Distilled death and liquid come to your father's house. Your father and against that man ; and all the curses that are writ- 
damnation. The elixir of hell for the holies of mother pity him—and say,‘poor man!’ They ten in this book shall lie upon him ; and the Lord 
those whose souls are coming there. Some of the get down on their knees and pray for him. They shall blot out his name from under heaven. Deut. _ 
demons had even taken seutences from the scrip- ask the Lord to take care of him, to feed anil 29: 19,20. Temper: 
lures, and marked the hogsheads thus: ‘Who clothe him. They cry a good deal when they talk But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, are gratifie 
hath woes? Inquire at Dcaron Giles' Distillery.’ to the poor beggar, and tell him how they pity my Lord delayeth his coming, and shall begin to is at length 

I ‘Who hath redness of eyes? Inquire at Dea- him. By and by dinner comes in—they sit down, smite his fellow servants, and to eat and drink conducted 
con Giles’Distillery.’ Others had written semen- and the children sit down and eat away, and say, with the drunken, the Lord of that servant shall joot 
ces like the following : A potion from the lake poor fellow, "but never ask him to sit down, uui come in a day when he looketh not for him, and poisons, in 

for sale by Wm. Peirce, No. 9 Cornhill. 

MUSICAL WORKS] JAMES LORIN G, 132 Washington street 
publishes the following standard MusiciJ j 

by an ndvertisemei 
whicli Closed with words similar to the following- 
• Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distillery.’ The reader* 
of Uic Landmark may suppose, if" they choose, that 

e following story was a dream, suggested by 
at phrase. J 
Deacon Giles was a man who loved money, and 
as never troubled with tenderness of conscience. 

it they can say that he is contributing all m ms MUSICAL CYCLOPEDIA; embracing ■ 
e king- power for these purposes, who spends his pjete Musical Dictionary and Grammar, and ^ 

money to stimulate his system with this scription of Musical instruments. By Wi]R money to stimulate bis system with this scription of Musical instruments. B 
narcotic scbstance. Will not the Christian, Porter- Recommended by Professor 

the philanthropist, and the friend of tem- TREATISE ON HARMONY, wi 
perance and morality, who is addicted to use ofthe pupilsatthe RoyalConservatorieofM 
this practice, think of this subject ? in Paris; by Catel, Professor of Harmony ine'5 I 

4 Physician Establishment. From the English copy, 7? 
January 29, 1834. Chr. Mirror. ^ ' 

by “rafessors7 

~ ’ , | FIRST STEPS TO THOROUGH BASE 
-~ twelve familiar Lessons between a teacher and pJL? 

Temperance H( 
e gratified to lean 
at length establis 

; ™ i»t uic .raunnif. a imiii., Hum mt uu .c. ..... no. v. -v ------—-poisons, in works on Materia Medica. How pre- „IT„r„,T ■ r 
. OF fire AND brimstone. Inquire at De icon give him so much a? a crust of bread, what would in an hour thathe is not aware of, and shall cut posterous, then, for the proprietors of our hotels MUSICAL GRAMMAR, m four parts. k0(j 
' Giles’ Distillery ! All these inscriptions burn- you th ink of that, children? They have got a him asunder, and appoint him his portion with to furnish this dangerous article as a beverage for tl0.n’ Melody, 

ed, when visible,‘a still and awful red.’ One of plenty of old clothes in the house for the moths the hypocrites; there shall be weeping and gnash- their guests! As well mi°ht they keep corrosive cott. Organist ot oovent oaruen otmrch Third 
t terrible in its appearance was 

In the morning the workmen vanished, as Tie- they i 

I and mice to eat; and they say, poor old man, are ing of teeth. Matt. 24 : 48—51. 
you not very cold? but they give him no clothes But if thou forbear to deliver them that is drawn 
to cover his cold, naked limbs. Would you think unto death, and those that are ready to be slain, if 

and his grandlather before him bad eveninS 'hey came again, and told the Deacon it 
;rs, and the same occupation had come was aSainst 'heir principles to take any wages for 
a heir-loom in the family. -The still- wor^ do,le between Saturday night and Monday 

much about the beggar? 
ir tliink, ‘ father says he pilie 
we know he will be glad enc ; beggar, hut we know he will be glad 

ypoentes; there shall be weeping and gnash- their guests! ' As well might they keep corrosive Fr>;i- n 
if teeth. Matt. 24 : 48—51. sublimate and calomel for the use of their custom- _! 
it if thou forbear to deliver them that is drawn ers. The only proper place for alcoholic spirits 
death, and those that are ready to be slain, if jg that which it only occupied three hundred mHp 

No, you thou sayest behold we knew it not! doth not he years ago-the shelf of the apothecary.—Luminary. I 0F 
; this poor that pondereth the heart consider it ? and he that . _ .. _ nlA„, nr 
ighwhen keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall A Prediction accomplished.—About five “°«„po 

ho is gone ; if he cared about him, he would give he not render to every man according to his work ? “d twenty years ag°> when the venerable Col. 

NEW BOOKS. The boston academy’s collectios l 
OF CHURCH MUSIC: Consisting 0f the I 

most popular psalm and hymn tunes, anthems; sen. I 
tences, chants, &c. Old and new. Selected fto* I 

distinguished composer,—published und ' * 
ion of the Boston Academy of Music. 

house was black with age, as well as with the 
smoke of furnaces that never went out, and the 
lumes of tortured ingredients, ceaselessly convert- 
mg into alcohol. It looked like one of Vulcan’s 
Stithies translated from the infernal regions into 
tins world. Its stench filled the atmosphere, and 
it seemed as it drops of poisonous alcoholic pers¬ 
piration might be made to ooze out from any one 
of its timbers or clapboards on a slight pressure. 
Its owner was the treasurer to a Bible Society, and 
J® had n little counting-room in one corner of the 

y him some victuals and some clothes.’—Now you Prov. 24: 11,12. 
y know exactly what I am going to say: we pre- And the Lord said unto Cain, where is Abel 
j. tend to pity the heathen, and to pray for them, thy brother ? And he said, I know not; am I 

and say, poor, ignorant, wicked creatures! and my brother’s keeper ? And he said, what hast 

6 ■ Stevens of Hoboken, first applied to the legislature 
Cain, where is Abel of New Jersey, for hberty 'o construct a railroad THE pRIMmvE CREED, EXAMINED’a? 

had a little counting-room in one c 
distillery, whore he sold Bibles. 

He that is greedy of gain trouhleth hi 
Any one of those Bibles would have ti 
hut he chose to learn it from experiei 
said that the worm of the still lay c< 
out. oe ciiose to learn it from experience. It was *olD HERE- Delirium tremen 
said that the worm of the still lay coiled in the T,ON km> hedt^pire.’ The dm 
bosom of his family, arid certain it is that one of rifled from the dram-shops; the 
its members had drowned himself in the vat of omPtied of their customers; but 
hot liquor, in the bottom of which a skeleton was £al,ing crowd filled every store 
some time utter found, with heavy weights tied to cas*c Deacon’s devil-distilli 
the anclo bones. Moreover, Deacon Giles’ tem- fier nn<* t)e frightened at the sp 
per Was none of the sweetest naturally, and the li- art coll'(1 efface the inscriptions, 
quor he drank, and the fires and spirituous fumes ll]e ,i(luor wna drawn into new 
among which he lived, did nothin" to soften it dea(,|y letters broke out in blue r. 
If his workmen sometimes fell into his vats he over lhe euffece- 
himself ofteuer fell out with his workmen. This Tlie rum-sellers, and grocers, i 
was not to lie wondered at, considering the nature em were fi'11 of They loi 
of their wages, which, according to no unfroquent with tlie accursed liquor, and dri 
stipulation, would he as much raw rum ns they distillery. All around and befon 
could drink. J Deacon’s establishment the reti 

Deacon Giles worked on the Sabbath. He P'*0d one uPon another, and it i 
would neither suffer the fires of the distiliery to inscriptions burned brighter than 
go out, nor to burn while he was idle; so he kept t'on> damnation, death, and hell, 
as busy as they. One Saturday afternoon his in Rightful confusion; and in or, 
workmen had quarrelled, and all’went off in an- *n every case flamed out the dii 

invert- T*16 Deacon was very urgent to have them re- and say, poor, ignorant, wicked creatures! and my broth 
Mean’s maini and offered to hire them for the season at vet many never trouble themselves to send the thou don 
is into any wa£es, hut they would not. So lie thanked gospel to the heathen, without which their souls crieth uni 
re and ti1®111) and they went away, and he saw them no cannot ho fed, and clothed, and saved. Jesus 

’ more. ’ says, if ye love me, keep my commandments— 
nvoue 1" 'he course of the week most of the casks and what is one of his commandments? ‘ Go in- 
rasure werc sent 'nt0 'he country, and duly hoisted on to all the world, and preach the gospel to every The u 
iv and" t*leir stoups, in conspicuous situations, in the tnv- creature.’ And yet some people are displeased come so 
ofthe erns,and groceries, and rum-shops. But no soon- because we send missionaries to the heathen;— and oppi 

er had the first glass been drawn from any of they will not give any thing to support them 
house. ,hen1>than the invisible inscriptions flamed out oii when they get there, they will not give them any des;rab|e 
m this' the cask-head to every beholder. ‘Consumption money to send them Bibles and tracts. Oh, chil- . . 

of thy brother's blood replied, with his usual enthusiasm, that he expect- 

^He EXPLAINED : in two parts. By John Henry H0p I 

e from the ground. Gen. 4: 9,10. 

, ju. TOBACCO. engines of the 
very The use of this narcotic poison has be- while running 
aged come so general, that it ifnposes a large *d, came upon 
li— and oppressive tax on the community. !“ the line of t 
16,11 An investigation of this subject is very 00 eul’ an 

desirable, and would result in a general Legislativi 
Can conviction that a regard to the pecuniary wtnual meetui| 

at some future day, steam carriages would run and the ne} hbori countries from 1829 
New Jersey rail roads, and as fast as their pig- By-David Abeel 

engines of the Camden and Amboy rail road, 
while running at great speed, with no cars attach- b) 
ed, came upon a flock of pigeons. The birds flew 
in the line of the road, hut the locomotive' over- -hl 
took them, and killed two of their number. p, 

Legislative Temperance Society.—At the 
annual meeting of the Massachusetts Legislative 

‘ was ><’t.D hf.re. Delirium tremens, death, damna- dren, does not this make your hearts ache ? Can conviction that a regard to the pecuniary Xemperance Society, held at the State House the 
I the tion and heli.-f,ue.’ The drunkards were ter- you not sigh and weep when you think that there interests:of the country presents a sufficient following officers ofthe society, were chosen for 
)e 0f rihcd from the dram-shops; the bar-rooms were are such hard-hearted people in our land! And motive, (if there were none other) for an the year ensuing, viz:_ 
at o(- emptied of their customers; but in their place a yet many of the very same people say they love effort to effect a reformation from the use President John Davis. 
was gaping crowd filled every store that possessed a Jesus, and love poor sinners! of this filthy and poisonous article. Could Vue Presidents—Samuel T. Armstrong, Julius 

ed to cask ofthe Deacon’s devil-distilled liquor, to won- Now, children, I hope you will all give some- SOme correct information be obtained re- 
tem- derand be frightened at the spectacle. For no thing for the missionaries. See if you cannot give eCtintr the exnonditures which are made 
1P . art could efface the inscriptions. And even when one six cent piece every month, or once in two EPec‘ng'lie expemmures vv men are made 
lines 'be liquor was drawn into new casks, Ihe same months. Do not spend your money for little tri- ,or t,lls poisonous weed. It would he the 
,n R deadly letters broke out in blue and red flame oil fles, when the heathen are going down to hell for meaos of adding many friends to the cause 
s |)(J over the surface. want of Bibles and preachers. of total abstinence from its use. 
This The rum-sellers, and grocers, and tavern-keep- ‘ But what can children do with their little six The quantity of tobacco which is coii- 
nure era "'ere full of fury. They loaded their teams cent pieces? it would take a long time for us to sumed in the different ways of chewiri", 
uent with the accursed liquor, and drove it back to the raise money enough in this way to do any good.’ smokin£r and snuftina- is to sav the least 
fo"; distillery. All around and before the door of the 1 will tell you what you can do. Suppos! that '7 “*t0 saJ tJ,e least 

^ Deacon’s establishment the returned casks were one million of children in the United States lay up , s’ doubtless very much greater 
j|e piled one upon another, and it seemed as if the six cent pieces once in three months for missiona- 'nan would at hi st be supposed. The terri- 

ry to inscriptions burned brighter than ever. Consump- ries, or printing Bibles. (And there are a great perance reformation has as yet done but 
]Tept tion, damnation, death, and hell, mingled together many more children than this.) How much mon- little either to prevent men from acquiring 

jjjg in frightful confusion ; and in equal prominence, ey would there be do you think ? There would the habit of using.it, or to reform those who 
an, in every case flamed out the direction, ‘Inquire be one million of quarters, half a million of half do use it. Public sentiment and practice 

ter and manners ofthe Chinese, as illustrated intl« 1 
history of their intercourse with foreigners. 

WONDERFUL CHARACTERS : compriih,, I 
tnemoirs and anecdotes of the most remarkable ' 
persons of every age and nation. By Henry Wilson 

For sale by WILLIAM PEIRCE ' 
feb 11 No. 9, Cornhill. 

if this filthy and poisonous article. Could Vice Presidents—Samuel T. Armstrong, Julius 
ome correct information he obtained re. Rockwell. Thmnn* A Greene and M»„n .U,ty ^B,C' some correct information be obtained re- Rockwell, Thomas A. Greene, and Horace Mann, 

specting the expenditures which are made Secretary—Luther S. Cushing, 
for this poisonous weed, it would be the Treasurer—Wilhiun T. Eustis. 
means of adding many friends to the cause Thornpsou. 

c ■ Executive Committee—Howard Lothrop, Jesse 
of totnl abstinence from its use. Kimball, Eiipbalet Williams, Levi Farwell, Sa.n- 

1 he quantity of tobacco which is con- uel Mixter. Theron Metcalf aud David Baxter. 

amohm"na,hT - 7' 0f Sobek vs. DauNK.-On Thureday last, two 
smoking and snuffing, is, to say the least brics destined to a foreign oort were rtkdv for sea. 

ling the names of the new Legis 
(Boors, Justices, Lawyers, Ministei 
roughout the State; with the Cas tors, throughout the State; with the Cashiers of the 

Banks in Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire, «»j 
the names of the Banks in Connecticut and Rhode 

y would there bo do you think ? There would the habit of using it, or to reform those who 
e one million of quarters, half n million of half do use it. Public sentiment and practice 

snnfhng, is, to say the least ^jgg destined to a foreign port were ready for sea. 
id doubtless very much greater They lay near together, and one steamer was to 
t first be supposed. The tem- have taken them .both to the Hook. The crew of 
rmation has as yet done but one brig came on board hale and hearty, and she 
j prevent men from acquiring has now been three days on her voyage with a 
ising it, or to reform those who good wind. The crew of the other brig came on 
-Ublic sentiment and practice ^rd, *> much intoxicated^at.the captain did 
i|- or . i . 1 „ not dare to venture himself and the property m 

impanies; National, Arn 
; Names of Consuls, & 

ger. He was in much perplexity for want of AT Deacon Giles’ Distillery.’ One would dollars; two hundred and fifty thousand whole fiave |)Cen UI1favorable to surli a reform* u,ot.dare ta venture himself and the property ii 
hands to do the work of the devil on the lord’s have thought that the bare sight would hove been dollars. This would print half n million of Bi- rP, .. , r. 'heir hands, and she lies at the wharf still. S< 
day. In the dusk of the evening a gang of sinuu- enough fo terrify every drunkard from his cups, hies and testaments every year. Or if given to “on. The erroneous opinion which has much for the good rum does to sailom.-J. Com. 
lar looking follows entered the door of the distil- ««d every trader from the dreadful traffic in ar- the missionaries, w ould support four or five hun- Prevalled respecting the utility of the arti- Pensioners.—The number of revolutionary 

Mso,—just published— Stories of General War 
in relation to the Fifth of March Massacre, and 
Battle of Bunker Hill. By a Lady of Boston 

feb 11 

Comprehensive Commentary. T1HE Agent of this work would announce to: 
subscribers and others, that the following p 

lery. Their dress was wild and uncouth their <1<?tit spirits. Indeed, it had 
eyes glared, and their language had a tone that but il was not IastiDg, and 
was awful. They offered to work for the Dea- would tiot be, when they : 
con; and he, on his part, was oveijoyed, for he ltnew the Deacon won 
thought within himself that as they had probably rum> and that as long as he <___ 
been turned out of employment elsewhere, he tl,cre would be people to buy and drink it And to be 

dent spirits. Indeed, it had some effect for a time, dreil of tliei 
but it was not lasting, aud the demons knew it in printing 
would not be, when they played tlie trick; for thirty years 
they knew the Deacon would continue to make in the whol 

i among the heathen. Or if laid out cle, ignorance of its poisonous and injui 
rncts, it would print enough in about mis qualities, and above all the love of tl 
so that every man, woman and child gratification derived from its stimulatii 
world, might have a nice little tract effects, have led to a reform. The use 

. . .' Pensioners.—The number of revolutionary Agents for 
inju rt- pensioners on the rolls of the war department un- be’obtained 
ot the der the act of 18th March, 1818, was, on the 7th and others 
mating Nov. last, 10,566; invalid pensioners, 3,940; pen- and forwar 
use of sioners under the act of June 7th, 1832, 27,978. erwise, for 

continued to make it, I of twelve pages, which could show them the way stimulant3 generally lias been thought to be Total, 42,484. Of revolutionary p 
tiv and drink it And to be saved from hell, and get to heaven. Heel. . , 6 , J . I fL 

could drink; but they would not take it 
of them broke out, and told him they had 
of hot things where they came from, 

was done, as ti,ey q»or into the street, and burn up the hogsheads; than this for playthings, 
Some and ilis distillery has smelled of brimstone 

>m hell, and get io heaven. See t harmless, and men have not felt as they ar6'known to have died d 
dren could do if they would all go . , , . , , . , ,!. 1 ,s Nov 7th 425 - invalid nen 
test. Children spend more money shauld llave d°aa. their moral obligations to ^°dVffie act oS 1P12 
lay things, and for things that do refrain from them. ‘ OI 

during' the year ending Agents—Messrs 
nsioners, 62; pensioners „ ,tate ,s,treet- x 

He it up for the heathen. Oh, think of tl 
worshipping idols, and do 

but lay Men of influence and respectability, at 
ie poor even the friends of temperance and religio 

A young man by the name of Collins, aged 20, 
a drunken frolic at Sheffield, Ms., after quarrel- 

Agents—Messrs. Ford & Damrell, Boston, coraoi [ 
of State street and Wilson’s Lane ; J. Wilcox it 
Co. Providence, Booksellers; Rev. Asa Rand,Low¬ 
ell; Deac. J. S. Adams, Groton; Mr. John W. 
Archer, Salem ; Emerson and Underwood, New 
Bedford; Win. Reed, Taunton; Richard TutU, 

rinking damnation in the" distillery. And when tisen,Rnt> ‘ Inquire at .linos Giles’ Distillery,' I not know any better. Can you not pity them ? „je_ 
icy said that, it seemed to the Deacon as if their tbi.n*< * 800 I'cl I and damnation, and he tlie pro- You would have been in. their place, if the Lord 1 c 

e of tobacco by their exam- 
ling about the price of the brandy they wererirink- Lynn; Deac. Mark H. Newman, Andover; Col. j 
ing, struck an old man by the name of Collins, Amos Tappan and Mr. Charles Whipple, Newbury- f 

breath burned blue; but lie was not certain, and Prietor-—Landmark. 
could not tell what to make of it. Then he offer- _ 
ed them a pittance of money; but they set up such 
a laugh, that he thought the roof of"the building 
would fall in. They demanded a sum, which the To “ 
Deacon said he could not give, and would nor, to It is important that 

........... o.. very good to you, and let you , , , - 
have parents, and preachers, and Bibles, and Sab- fdness and desolations of intemperance, and m jail, 
bath school books to teach you a better way. If j111 UP 'be warning voice agaiust intoxicat- < The Pledge,’ is the 
you were in their place and they were in your ing liquors are unfortunately so inconsistent paper, which is to be 
place, what would you think they ought to do? as to stimulate their own bodies with this in Lowell,by Dearbor 
Would you not think they were very cruel if they narcotic substance, and countenance others t0 inculcate the dqcti 
could not spend a little money to send you the in the 8ame practice. The effects of such from ardent spiri. 

“ influe„cePand example are indeed-la- bquors of every Ca,. 

you were to see them spend all their money for tnentable. ' bem)EM°RIAI',l f° ^°! 

the head with a club, which frac 

Lleacon said he could not give, and would nor, to It is important that you should know that some V , id -vou not think they were very cruel if they narcot 
he best set of workmen that ever lived, much less men are addicted to bad habits Some will tell could not spend a little money to send you the in the 

to such piratical looking scape-jails as thev Fi- t- i „ , , borne will. tell gOSpel? If none of them would go to teach you • , 
naliy he said he would give half what tbey^asked, hes and swear- Others love rum and tobacco, how to serve God, and to be saved from hell? H an *n 
il they would take two thirds of that in Bibles.— an<* 011 l^ese t^iey become intoxicated. Now you were to see them spend all their money for 
Win n he mentioned the word Bibles, they all 1 wish to tell you that it is wrong to drink rum, Cflndy, and dolls, and whistles and such things, Tho 
ooked towards the door, and made a step back- and 1 wish to show you by the picture the and Devef thiDk to sentl yoCl tlie Bible—Oh how co bee 
yarns, and the Deacon thought they trembled, but wretchedness of tl-ose who -In o t Ir - L „ a you would feel. You would think that their Lads i 
vl,ether it.was w„h anger, or delirium tremens, 'Zhlifo do g* drunk and hearts were as hard as a flint Now you must do youne 
>i something else, he could not tell. However, “ y 1 B j 6‘ to them as you would that they should do to you. 

ver the wick- turfed his skull and killed him. The’ murderer is 5?vV ^?E'T To^“> 

J. E. FULLER, General fgen 

Lowell, by Dearborn & Bellows. It is pledged A QUIMBY Bookseller, Charlestown, Mass. h>» 
inculcate the doctrine of total abstinence, not -ti-.published Outlines of the Life of Christ, 

ly from ardent spirits, but from all intoxicating the aid of A-dult Bible Classes engaged in studvin? 
uors of evere class. the New Testament Scrioture Historv. as adopted 

the same practice. The effects of such 0n!y fr011! ardent spirits, but from all intoxicating tbe 
influence and example are indeed- la- htJuors of every class' 

wSr”it wL®rith0anuerSnht?7-tre,nbled,bUl wr6‘c!16dlles3 of thos wneiner it was with anger, or delirium tremens, „ ,, • D.. , 
or something else, he could not tell. However dlS°bey the Blble* 
they winked and made signs to each other, and’ There was a man > 
then one of them, who seemed to be die head come intoxicated. Tl 
man agreed with the Deacon, that if he would let he had by his wicked 
them work by night instead of day, thev would „0 t0 the bar room 
stay with him awhile, and work on his own terms * l° ■ room> “ 
To this he agreed, and they immediately went to you thillk was the con 

entable. • Memorial to Congress.—A memorial has Classe: 
Thousands have commenced using tobac- b®en prepared for signature in Salem, the object posses 

i because it is a fashionable practice.— °y;b,cb 13 to petition the Congress of the United ofthe 
.1r„ii._ states, to pass an act of'non-intercourse with Bookst 

of A-dult Bible Classes engaged in studyiag I 
w Testament Scripture History, as adopts I 
ied in Bowdoin Street Church adult Bib** 
?. The price is trifling, and will be found to ^ 

Lads in this way, follow the eWple of ^ 
young men. and seem to sunnose that the A_- , i 6U --- 

The Deacon had a fresh cargo of molasses to be 
worked up, and a great many hogsheads then m 
from his country customers, to be filled.with li¬ 
quor. When he went home, he locked up the 
doors, leaving the distiller- *- L:- ’ 

e of the chambers of hell had been Irans- you i 
to earth, with all its inmates. - The distille- .vith 
mi with fires, that burned hotter than ever 
and Ihe figures of the demons passin<' to - 

’> a,ld leaping and yelling in the midst of 
•ork-, made it look like the entrance -to the 

foihenrS’you would"thatThey shouMdoZ yoin Sgofa with-^nd not resort ; 
viasa man who used frequently to be- This is the golden rule. This is right. This is f , ”T, , 7-. f P table and gen General Orders have been issuad announcing 
oxicated. This man was a father ■ and what God commands. teel\ The habit of smoking at pleasure the appointment, of General Henry A. S. Dearborn 1 
y his wicked example taught his sods to Now’ ,isten with all your might—hark:—Sarah, parties is thought by many gentlemen to be to the office of Adjutant General of the Militia ofthe 1 
har room m I w „ . j John, Peter, Mary; all vou little boys and girls aa inoffensive luxury, and the passing of Commonwealth, m place of General Wm. H. Sum- 
bai-roorn, and grocer} Well, what do that read tbis paper-pay attention.-Each of the snuff box by the old ladies to be no less ner> r6slSaed. 

t was ie consequence . It is a sad tale, you get a little box, and see if you cannot drop a a treat; and there are not a few young la- New Orleans, Jan. 17.—CoL Austin it is stat- 
itli sorrow assure you, that those boys |mle piece of money into it once a month, or twice dies in their ‘ teens,’who find it pleasant to ed;basagain been arrested by the Mexican au¬ 
to be men, and, like their father, they “tv™<?r thr66 rnomhsanri w-hen you drop it in, take a little scented pulverized tobacco or A"nt‘e3' Tbe charge now preferred against him, 

■f !,"J 4ET Ch-.InJa. Ukcle Charles. ®ho,e pocket, .lwa„ comab a tobacco Br.Utne, School.-- 
ot his children. They are both intoxi- -— box, and an earthen pipe or cigars, and (Ten Miles South of Boston.) 
I he on the same bed. Sad indeed. Do . who would severely feel the loss of them T’HESpringandSummerTermoftlieBraiii- 
hink their mothor IwA ». i„w . the Scripture r’ -rtisnninf.il to nntfoo __ .e_ A tree Boarding School for Bovs, will commence 

NEW ENGLAND SPECTATOR. 

groceO- Welt, what do foat read foi3 paper—pay attention".—Each of the snuff box by the old ladies to be no less 
as the consequence . It is a sad tale, you get a little box, and see if you cannot drop a a treat; and there are not a few younff la- 

and 1 with sorrow assure -*-.. -\ J S re not a few young la- 
who find it pleasant to 

grewupto be men, and, like their father, they ® f™.<£tbE^ T".tbs’,and wb6n 3;ou drop k i"> take a little scented pulverized tobacci 

would become so drunk that they could not tofoviandX the pooj^h”eat£n ’ ® °US *“acaboy snuff Tbere a^e many’ 
stand up. In this picture yon can see the father . Chr. Index. TT^-t^ whose pockets always contain a tob: 

ew workmen. and 0De of bis children. They are both intoxi- _ 
have thought cated and lie on the same bed. Sad indeed. Do ‘ What sa 

J you not 11111111 ^ mother feels bad 38 ahe looks Wo to them that 
/.I..? with sorrow upon them ? See the picture. that they may folloi 

tier than ever- till nighq till wine i 

Charles. whose pockets always contain a tobacco 
box, and an earthen pipe or cigars, and 
who would severely feel the loss of them. 

tovthbridgr, Rev. H. J* ha 
Spencer, Walter Sibley- 

" It is painful to notice how many there ,Jree Boajd™= SGh°o1 for Bo3s: will commence 
are of both sexes, the of APrib -The pleasant 

tlieir work, made it look like the entrance -to the 
bottomless pit. 

Some of them sat astride the rafters, over the 
heads of the others, and amused themselves whb 
blowing flames out of their mouths. The work 
of distilling seemed play to them, and they carried 
it oo with supernatural rapidity. It "was hot 
enough to have boiled the molasses in anv part of 
the distillery, but they did not seem to mind it at 
all. Some lifted the hogsheads as easily as vou 
would raise a tea-cup, and turned their contents 
into the proper receptacles; some scummed the 
boiling liquids; some with huge ladles dipped the 
smoking fluid from the different vats, and raisin^ 
it high in the air, seemed to take great delight in 
watching the fiery stream, as they spouted it back 
again ; some drafted the distilled liquor into empty 
casks and hogsheads; some stirred the fires; all 
were boisterous and horribly profane, and seemed 
to engage in their work with such familiar and 
malignant satisfaction, that I concluded the busi¬ 
ness of distilling was as natural as hell, and must 
have originated there!' 

I gathered from their talk that they were going 
to play a trick upon the Deacon, that should cure 
him of offering rum and Bibles to his Yvorkraen : 
and I soon found out,from foeir conversation and 
movements, ryhat it was. They were going to 

Wo to them that rise up early in the morning, c V-l many mere on th( 
that they may follow strong drink; that continue rj- j ,1 S6xe“’ tbe 70Ung and old, and and c 
till night, till wine inflame them; and the harp, individuals of every class and profession Thayi 
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feasts; but they regard not the work of the Lord, bacco. We can hardly walk the streets, or 
neither consider the operations ofhis hands; there- have any intercourse with society without tical e 

ground of Dr. Stephen 
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whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. Prov. ceTJ ln tbe country is well supplied with it, ticnlar attention is paid 
20: 1. and cigars may be found at every bar-room *7 of tile b°ys- lnstru< 

It is not for kings to drink wine, nor for princes The expense of cultivating and nrenarinu aad Latin Languages, 
strong drink ; lest they drink and forget the law, for the maker such an immense quanUtyof Te^inoinn 
and pervert the judgment of the afflicted. Prov. this plant as are caUed for -and burned 

Do not drink wine, nor strong drink; thou nor 111 tb® Ull‘tad States, and the profits of the a.ter.m 
thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle merchants and retailer upon it, will amount tiWai^made fe al 
ofthe congregation, lea ye die. Lev. 20: 9. at least to several millions annually. ness. Books and Stati 

Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the The annual expense to an individual who the lowest prices, 
eup of devils. 2 Cor. 10: 21. uses this trarcotie in the country, where the 

cause*the seaTofviln^to cbeaPfst.cigars, the common kind of tobac- wh^fons w^' 

ntrol of the principal, and subject at all times 
l discipline as is dictated by a strict reo-ard to 
ealth, safety, proficiency, and morals” Par- 
attention is paid to the neatness and regulari- 
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mm ot ottering rum and Bibles to his workmen: Av _ , 
and I soon found out, from their conversation and . .Now 1 want to impress it upon your mind, that loni 
movements, what it was. They were going to it is wrong and wicked to drink rum and brand ^ 

y°.U d° k’ yau raay b«=ome as bad asd 
Deacon, but should flame out mcharacters of fire f d f" “ the P‘CtUrC' And lf y°u sbou 
as soon as they were broached by his retailers or be®01116 a dl'unkard, no One will love or respc 
exposed for the use of the drunkards.' When you on the contrary they will say, There is tl 
they had tilled a few casks with liquor, one of individual who drinks alchobol and it makes hi 

fir°J and, bavil,g quench- so helplesss that he cannot stand up. You m 

irsation and I want to impress it upoi 
■e going to a is wrong and wicked to drink 
l-easks, that and if you do it, you may becon 
sold by the father and son in the picture. A 
iters of fire, become a drunkard, no one will 

cause tne seat ot violence to come near; but they 
are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph. Amos , „ - - „ . .... , , —.  -- 
6:6. 1 4 dollars. Some individuals have informed 1 

For they eat the bread of wickedness and drink me’ tbat their tobaceo biIl has been 7 or 8 £ 
the wine of violence. Prov. 4: 17. dollars per year. In cities where the most j 

Who hath woe ? Who hath sorrow ? Who expensive cigars are used, it has been cal- ‘ 
hath wounds without cause ? They that tarry culated that it frequently costs a gentleman ! 

ress, upon your mind, that 5 that 8° to seek mixed wine, fifty dollars per annum for his smoking” 

may becom^Ts^ad Tsfff’ T1ierefl,reUhus saitli the Lord of hosts, the God Such expenses, although they may ap- Als 
™ ® bad as the of Israel, drink ye and be drunken, and snue and Pear Sma11, amount 1Q seveEal years to sums 
picture. And if you should fall, ami rise no more, because ofthe sword which of considerable consequence. How many 
io one will love or respect I will send among them. Jer. 25 : 27. families there are in this state which are feb 
they will say, There is the Be n°t among wine-bibbers ; among riotous destitute of many of the necessaries of life 
i alchohol and it makes him for dle and the glutton because the parents and sometimes children C' U 

“ntl,P- Y°UmUSt thoni8) of.such families give their money fo^tat ^ 
-handle not. and while they be drunken J drunkards thev Polsano,ls article whlch does them no good. ^ 
' much wickedness and mis- shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. Nahum ls 11 not a tnatter °f economy, and the duty Mai 
:en many a mother’s heart ? 1 ;1°- ’ of every one, to avoid such unnecessary ex- 
pay such large taxes every w U,°.to th,P cr°wn of pride, the drunkards of penditures 1 Is it not abusing tlie things of 

^ EPbraun> whose glorious beauty is like a fading the world, to spend our property for so base feb 

used, will average at about Principal, viz:— “ 1 stl 
i individuals have informed Dr. JOHN HOMANS, 
bacco bill has been 7 or 8 Dr. EDWARJ) H. ROBBINS, 
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s, although they may ap- Also, Re^R.S.CTORRS, \ 

a mixture of rum and molasse: 
3, apparently by way of exper 

o helplesss that he cannot 

the heads of the different vessels. Just "as it was What has caused so mi 
dawn, they left off work, and all vanished together ery ? What has broken 

In tlie morning the Deacon was puzzled to What causes men to pat 

■handle not. 
much wickedness an 
n many a mother’s 

'rd which OI consequence. Mow many 
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